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Welcome to the Infocom Comedy Collection! 

Close to twenty year · ago, a game called Zork took the MIT campus by storm. Following on the heels of 
the very fir ·t interactive fiction game, Zork opened up a whole new realm of gameplay. The creators of 
these text adventures strove for surprising plot twists, mysterious unknown worlds to explore and intrigu
ing characters previously only found in role-playing games like "Dungeons and Dragons'." " The purpose of 
these games was to challenge the imagination with computerized fiction , and the popularity of this new 
gaming experience soon gave rise Lo the creation of the company Infocom. 

Infocom created an unparalleled modern form of literature that no other game company has attempt
ed to explore. The unique text adventures in this collection carry the strength of a good novel which has 
been taken to a new level inviting the player to take an active role in the storyline. 

We at Activision appreciate the sustained interest and support that our Infocom games have received 
for two decades. As a significant piece of video game history, Activision is proud to present these classics 
Lo you. 

From the slapstick antics of Hollywood Hijinxs to the black comedy of Ballyhoo, the lnfocom 
Comedy Collection has something for every sense of humor. These four classic Infocom adventures offer 
hilarious puzzles, clever use of wordplay and hour · of side-splitting humor. We wish you many hilarious 
hours of interactive entertainment! 

If this collection delights you as we know it will , be sure to explore other interactive fiction collec
tions from Infocom: 

• Th I nfocom Mystery Collection 
• The Infocom Sci-Fi Collection 
• The Infocom Adventure Collection 
• The Infocom Fantasy Collection 

Enjoy! 
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Ballyhoo 
Preface to the Story 
Spurred by stinginess and your natural curiosity, you stick around after the show in the big top, hoping to catch a free after-hours perfor
mance. Perhaps you'll get a peek at an impromptu clown act, or watch the late-night feedings of the exotic animals you goggled at earlier. 
But life at the circus isn't glamourous after the audience has gone home: instead of flashy feats, you overhear a mysterious conversation: a 
little girl - the circus owner's daughter - has been kidnapped! Her father is too naive (or is he too pompously stupid?) to do more than 
hire an inept detective to find her. He remains blindly loyal to his oveiworked performers, but ... could it be an inside job? The girl might 
be hidden somewhere on the circus grounds ... and one of the performers might be her abductor! So you do what anyone would in these 
circumstances: set out to rescue the damsel in distress. The odds aren't in your favor: you - a spectator, a bystander, an outsider in a 
defensive close-knit community-trying to find a girl you've never met, in a place you know nothing about, among bizarre people who 
want nothing to do with you. Some would call you brave. Some would call you foolish. Every circus has its seedy underside. But few are 
as dangerous as this. 

About the Author 
Jeff O'Neill is a computer school dropout from Whittier, California. After graduating in 1982 from California State University, Los 
Angeles, he worked in journalism and for a while dabbled in computer science at a local community college. In the spring of 1984 he did 
the equivalent of running away with the circus by moving to Massachusetts to become a game tester for Infocom. Through diligence and 
hard work he finally came to fulfill the typical American boyhood dream - to get paid for writing interactive fiction. Ballyhoo is his first 
Infocom story. 
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Welcome to the Traveling Circus That 
Time Forgot, Inc.I Our wonderful circus is 
an old-fashioned entertainment value. 
We give you lots of "extras" that you won't 
find elsewhere. like this funbook we've 
put together to keep your little ones busy 
during the exciting moments before the 
show. 
We go out of our way to provide customer 
satisfaction I 
Have a good t ime. and come baek soon. 

Your friend. 

®J~~ 

AUG. 
21 

8:00P.M. 
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TOMAS MUNRAB 
A Man With A Vision 
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TOMAS MUNRAB \ 
A Man With A Vision -=--:} 

How the incredibly backward vision and superlative genius of one man set into constant motion The 
Traveling Circus That Time Forgot, Inc. 

Put yourself in the man's oxfords for a moment. A graduate magna cum laude from one of the world's most 
prominent business schools. Yet at the same time, a maverick at heart, independent of mind - reluctant to 
follow his blue-suited classmates lockstep into the boardrooms of Corporate America. A man with vision - a 
vision as yet undefined, like a cloud, anticipating the release of its own charge, the lightning bolt of an idea. 

So what do you do if you're an out-of-work Harvard Business School grad with a dream? You go out and 
buy yourself a circus, of course. 

The idea, brilliant in its simplicity: to resurrect the classic traveling circus of old -blending innocence, 
flamboyance, and nostalgia - and send it off to crisscross the highways and byways of this promised land of 
ours, visiting upon the masses thirsty for good clean fun. 

Sounds so simple, yet it is hard to imagine the tremendous quatum of resistance and awesome challenge that 
would confront this would-be modem day P.T.Barnum. Immediately you would hear the voice of the nay
sayers, their prickly criticism intended to burst your balloon, deriding such "pipe dreams" as low tech and low 
brow, logistically impossible, financially unfeasible. And imagine the embarrassment of getting laughed out of 
the HARVARD CLUB! 



Now, if you ever met Tomas Munrab, you'd know one thing for certain: the word "impossible" is unknown 
to him. Not through any lack of education, certainly, but by willful, steadfast determination to overcome all 
obstacles in his life's path. A couple of years ago, it was this personal drive coupled with this vision that 
compelled Mr. Munrab to invest in a small circus and to completely transform it, thus embarking on the odyssey 
of The Traveling Circus That Time Forgot, Inc. 

As President, Producer and Chief Entertainment Officer of The Traveling Circus That Time Forgot, Inc. (a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Munrab Enterprises, Inc.), Mr. Munrab himself has overseen whole hog the 
acquisition of the capital, talent, and marketing savvy necessary for transforming his circus into the growing 
concern you see today. 

"It takes some doing to maintain an exciting family show with a genuine, tum-of-the-century feel, while at 
the same time funding additions, improvements, and the necessary attentions to investors," says Munrab, 
obviously proud of his mastery over his dual role as showman and businessman. "You could say I've had to 
deal with quite a few clowns over the past couple of years." 

Despite such good-natured banter from the Boss, it's clear from their much-practiced performances and their 
dogged dedication that the circus folk hold Mr. Munrab in high esteem, even reverence. 

THE AMAZING 
GENATOSSIO BROTHERS 

In a daring display of high wire skill and reckless abandon, the famed Genatossio Brothers thrill spectators 
with an array of death-defying feats. Balanced on a thin steel cable 50 feet overhead, Carlo, Giuseppe, Antonio, 
and Stefano Genatossio play a heart-stopping game of leapfrog, ride tandem bicycles, jump rope forward and 
backward, and perform a stupendous break-dance finale. 

The 28-year old Genatossio quadruplets, natives of Bologna, Italy, were spotted by Tomas Munrab at a 
county fair in Upstate New York. After seeing their incredible performance, he asked the young men to join 
The Traveling Circus That Time Forgot, Inc. "Senza dubbio," says Carlo, "we accept without hesitation." 
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GLORIOUS GLORIA 
Queen of the Air 

Not since the days of Lillian Leitzel have circus-goers been so entranced by a trapeze artiste. With her 
sequined tutu and halo of blonde hair, Glorious Gloria Golotov embodies the glamour and daring of the big top. 
Gloria dazzles audiences with an extraordinary repertoire of aerial splits, somersaults, and pirouettes, 
culminating in the stunning death-whirl made famous by Leitzel in the 1920's. 

Glorious Gloria, Queen of the Air ... captivates Crowds with her Courage and Flair ... Weaving her wondrous 
Aerial Spell ... Glorious Gloria ... Artiste Nonpareil! 

THE WILD KINGDOM 
In 1815, Hackaliah Bailey toured New England with his elephant "Old Bet." there by creating the traveling 

menagerie. His show was so successful that imitations soon appeared, offering an array of exotic animals 
drawn from the four comers of the globe. Massive elephants from India stood side by side with savage lions 
from the Tanzanian plains and quick-witted apes from the jungles of the Congo. 

Eventually menageries combined with circuses to produce the touring extravaganzas of the late 19th century. 
This has remained their place to the present day. 

Crucial to the success of the menagerie is the animal trainer, who earns the respect of even the most 
ferocious tiger and arranges for the care and feeding of all.The Traveling Circus That Time Forgot, Inc. is proud 
to present world-renowned trainer Gottfried Wilhelm von Katzenjammer. 

In one of the most breathtaking moments of the show, Gottfried strides bare-chested into into a cage of 
ferocious, snarling lions. Using only a bullwhip and chair, the fearless trainer masters the savage beasts, 
commanding them to perform a series of dramatic stunts. 



Born in Hanover, Germany, in 1952, Gottfried is the son of famed pachyderm trainers Wilma and Werner 
von Katzenjammer. After honing his skills in the family act, Gottfried rose to prominence in the acclaimed 
Crique Martinique. He was persuaded to join The Traveling Circus That Time Forgot, Inc. in 1983, during 
Tomas Munrab's annual world-wide talent search. 

Blond and muscular, Gottfried draws as much attention as the animals he commands. From the stunning lion 
act to the magnificent elephant parade, the skills of Gottfried Wilhelm von Katzenjammer and his wild animals 
contribute immeasurably to the excitement and pageantry of The Traveling Circus That Time Forgot, Inc. 

The great showman P.T.Bamum once remarked that clown are the pegs on which circuses are hung. When 
the atmosphere of suspense and tension in the arena approaches unbearable limits, the clowns arrive to lighten 
the mood of the spectators in preparation for the next death-defying stunt. 

Foremost in our Clown Alley is the celebrated Comrade Constatine Thumb. Only 28 inches in height. 
Thumb proudly bears the title of the smallest man in the world. Born of normal-sized parents in the West 
Siberian Plain, Thumb was educated at the famed Surgut Acrobatics Institute. He defected in 1984, at the 
behest of Tomas Munrab, to join The Traveling Circus That Time Forgot, Inc. Whether cavorting with his 
miniature dachshund, displaying his considerable acrobatic skills, or warbling in his native Russian, our merry 
midget delights audiences from Dallas to Dayton. 

Comic companions to Comrade Thumb are the other members of our clown troupe, from Chuckles, the 
buffoon tramp, to Mystic Malcom, the stumblebum magician. 

All in all, the clown's profession is a noble one. The world is full of tears, and it is far more difficult to send 
us into gales of laughter than it is to make us cry. 
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Glittering Extravaganzas 
It has been said that the circus is the only really mysterious thing left in civilization. Here in Spangleland, 

performers from around the globe astound audiences with a star-dusted repertoire of seemingly impossible feats. 
Clowns in comical makeup leap out of unexpected places, and magnificent beasts respond as if by magic to the 
trainer's command. 

The circus can be traced back to the Roman amphitheater, although these ancient spectacles featured mostly 
chariot races and gladiator fights. In the Middle Ages, wandering tumblers, jugglers, acrobats, and animal 
trainers performed wherever people gathered. 

The circus as we know it did not appear until 1768, when a trick rider found that if he galloped in a circle 
while standing on his horse's back, centrifugal force helped him keep his balance. From then on, organized 
circus performances were held in rings, usually in permanent or semipermanent buildings. 

The big top originated in the 1820's. At first, circus tents were small, housing a single ring and several 
hundred portable seats. A few decades later, big tops rivaled the ancient hippodromes in magnitude, covering 
up two acres with 11 tons of canvas. 

By the 1870's, American circuses were glittering extravaganzas, carried from town to town by dozens of 
railroad cars. Generations of families made the circus their life and livelihood. A special language evolved, 
mingling foreign tongues, thieves' argot, and terms used to describe objects and locations peculiar to the circus. 

In circus lingo, a sucker is a circus-goer, an Annie Oakley is a ticket, and a Bible is a program or magazine. 
Lot loafers or lot/ice are townspeople who hang around the lot. The back yard is the space between the big top 
and the dressing rooms, where wardrobes and props are stored. The white wagon is the main office on the 
circus lot. The blues are the cheapest seats in the big top. Side-walling - crawling in under the canvas wall - is 
the last resource of local urchins who can even afford the blues. 

Illegal gambling is called grift. "Hey Rube!" is the rallying cry for help in a fight between circus people and 
toughs or irate townspeople. A Monday Man was permitted to steal from village clotheslines. A Johnny Tin 
Plate is a small town marshall or constable, a First of May is a novice performer, and a roustabout is a common 
laborer. Extra work is called cherry pie. A keister is a trunk or wardrobe box. A clown is a Joey. And clown 
alley is a dressing tent or trailer reserved exclusively for clowns. 

As the circus parade with its gaudy wagons, proud tigers, and whistling calliope rolls through town, who 
among us does not feel a thrill of excitement? For we know that when the great tent is erected and the Joeys 
leave clown alley for the performance ring, we can all join in on the magic and ~ystery of the circus. 
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Divines the Future, Resurrects the PastJ 
RIMSHAW 

From the mysterious mountains of Eastern Europe, we bring you RIMSHA W THE EM COMP ARABLE, augur 
of the future, interpreter of the past, diviner of hidden attributes. 

Born of humble parents on the fog-shrouded coast of Cornwall, England, Rodney Rimshaw astonished the 
world at the age of two by foretelling an assassination attempt against the visiting Czar of Bulgaria. The 
grateful monarch invited little Rodney and his family to join him at his spacious palace in the Bulgariaa 
highlands. There Rimshaw was taken on as apprentice to the court astrologer, whence he learned to command 
the movements of the planets and stars and discern the hidden magnetic forces that control the destiny of every 
living creature. As seer for the Czar, young Rodney assisted in the machinations of the throne until 1943, when 
the monarch, ignoring Rimshaw's warnings, made an ill-fated voyage to Berlin. Grieving Bulgarians blamed 
Rimshaw for failing to prevent the journey, and the slandered soothsayer was forced to flee across the border to 
Yugoslavia. It was there Tomas Munrab found him, forty years later, plying his mystic skills in a hut outside 
the mountain village of Strup. 

Today we are fortunate to have access to the same skills that once influenced a great Balkan nation. By 
placing his subject under hypnosis. Rimshaw is able to recall the past in astounding detail. By tracing the 
distinctive lines of the palm, he is able to foretell the roads that lie ahead. And by kneading the bumps on one's 
head, he is able to determine individual traits and talents and how they may best be applied. 

Hypnotist, phrenologist, palmist, mystic beyond- RIMSHAW THE INCOMPARABLE. 



~\~an/ 
~~\~oman 

-oe.\\e.'1e. \t 
ot ~ot1 

In the world of physical phenomenon, few genetic oddities can compete with the strange union of a man and 
a woman in one bcx:ly. It is particularly rare and fascinating to find the figure split, vertically, with one half 
entirely given over to the male and the other half entirely to the female. 

The Traveling Circus That Time Forgot, Inc. is honored to call itself home to Andrew Jenny, a delightful 
example of this particular biological quirk. Andrew is the epitome of masculine bravado, while Jenny exudes a 
beguiling femininity. 

Guests are received in Jenny's cozy boudoir, where time flies by in the distinguished company of one of 
nature's most intriguing curiosities. 

Imagine giving birth to a 36-pound baby girl! That was the joyful surprise for Mrs. Oscar Whittlesby, 
statuesque wife of the renowned meteorologist, on New Year's Day 1966 at their home in the Northwest 
Territories. 

This scientific miracle was only the first in a series of fantastic milestones in the life of our alluring Tina. By 
the age of 8, the tyke weighed in at an astonishing 410 pounds. By age 12, she weighed 639 pounds. And at 
age 14, when she reached her full adult height of 6'5", Tina tipped the scales at a truly monumental 827 pounds, 
over a third of a ton! 

Like the pleasingly plump maidens in paintings of yore, Tina retains a winsome chann and a fashionable 
flair much appreciated by her fellow performers. Stop by her tent and say hello to the largest enchantress in the 
world! 
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CIRCUS WEEK 

WPDL 
Welcomes You to the Circus! 
In the golden days of this century, nothing matched the great 

family entertainment of an evening spent around the radio-except 
for those magical nights when the circus was in town! 

The TraveUng Circus That lime Forgo~ Inc. harkens back to a time 
of simple pleasures. That's why \VPDL is proud to be the 

official sponsor of the big top for the week of August 18 to 24. 
Enjoy the show! And when you get home, tune in to music 

that soothes the savage beast. .. 

wpdl 
WPDL, 1170 AM, America's foremost classical AM radio station. 



DR. NOSTRUM'S EXTRACT 
This medicine wu originated by Dr. Nostrum in 1863 and since that 

time nurnben of grateful patienll have testified to ill worth. It should be in 
every medicine cabinet u it i1 a prompt and pleuant remedy for aches, 
pains, IO\lf stomach, heartburn, sick headache, constipation. diarrhea, 
biliousness, itch, "singer '1 throat," and pin worms. 

Dr. Nostrum '1 contains 19% alcohol u a preservative and solvent. 

For Toothache-Wet cotton with Dr. Nostrum'• Extract and 
crowd into the cavity, or lay it around the roots of the aching tooth; also 
bathe the face over the tooth with Dr. Nostrum '1. 

For Itch-Lie on flannel wet with Dr. Nostrum '1 Extract. 

For Grippe&: Catarrh-Taite two ~ls of Dr. Nostrum '1 

Extract three times a day. Apl>lY Dr. Nostrum 1 to all sore spo!I. Sleep 
indoori, preferably in bed, until the attack ia broken. 

For Constipation, Diarrhea &: Related Difficultiea-One 
teaspoonful of Dr. Nostrum '1 Extract three times a day, to be taken half an 
hour before meals. Eat simple food and then only when hungry. Take 
outdoor exerciae, be regular in habits, and drink plenty of water. 

Sick Headache-Headache is often due to indigestion. Keep u 
quiet u pouible, dean out the inteatinal canal with Dr. Nostrum '1 Extract, 
eat slow, and chew the food well. 

For Sore Throat-Put a piece of flannel around the tluoat wet 
with Dr. Nostrum '1 Extract. Do not leave on too long or blistering may 
occur. 

For Pin Worma-Round and pin womu are transmitted to the 
human body 11 Worm Eggs, awallowed in water, or in uncooked meat and 
vegetables. Treat with four tablespoons of Dr. Nostrum '1 Extract 1ix times a 
day. Dr. Noatrum '1 paralp.es the worm and makes it let go ill hold. 
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Bureaucracy 
Preface to the Story 
Once upon a time, a man moved from one apartment in London to another. He dutifully notified 
everyone of his new address, including his bank; he went to the bank and filled out a change of 
address form himself. The man was very happy in his new apartment 
Then, one day, the man tried to use his credit card but couldn't. He discovered that his bank had 
invalidated his credit card. Apparently, the bank had sent a new card to his old address. 
For weeks, this man tried to get the bank to acknowledge his change of address form. He talked to 
many bank officials, and filled out new forms , and tried to get a new credit card issued, but nothing 
worked. The man had no credit, and the bank behaved like, well, a bank. 
It's a sad story, one that gets replayed every day for millions of people worldwide. Of course, 
sometimes it's not a bank at fault: sometimes it;s the postal service, or or an insurance company, of the 
telephone company, or an airline, of the Government. But all of us, at one time of another, feel 
persecuted by a bureaucracy. 
You begin in your new house. As per the letter in your package, you will fly to Paris just as soon as 
you get some money to take you to the airport. That money should be in today's mail, so you should be 
off soon ... unless, of course, there's some problem with the mail. 
Oh by the way: The man in our story about the bank was Douglas Adams, the principal author of this 
game. The bank did finally send him a letter, apologizing for the inconvenience - but they sent it to his 
old address. 

Your Blood Pressure 
On the right hand side of the status line, you'll see a couple of numbers indicating your blood pressure. 
You start the game with a healthy blood pressure of 120/80. However, your blood pressure will go up 
whenever something annoying happens for a while. An extremely high blood pressure can be fatal. If 
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you think your blood pressure is getting dangerously high, you should probably do only "safe" non 
annoying activities until your blood pressure is normal again. 

Forms 
As you play, you will occasionally be asked to fill out a form on the computer screen. Look at the 
form carefully to see what information you will need to supply next, then simply type your answer and 
press the RETURN (or ENTER) key. Fill out the form truthfully and or to the best of your ability; 
failure to do so will surely cause something to go wrong. 

Questions 
Every now and th~n. someone in Bureaucracy will want you to answer a specific question. When this 
happens, you will see two prompts (>>) instead of the usual one (>) on the command line. You must 
answer the question to proceed; simply type YES or NO and press the RETURN (or ENTER) key. 

About the Author 
Douglas Adams graduated from Cambridge in 1974, where he was an active member of the Footlights 
Club, which has launched the careers of many of Britain's great comics. He has collaborated on 
several projects with Monty Python's Graham Chapman, and has served as a writer and script editor 
for the TV series "Dr. Who." THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY began in 1978 as a 
BBC radio serial, and its popularity soon propelled it into four books, a television series, two records, 
and a stage show. 



. Happitec 
'w<,,'11. br~ "'-~~~OW'~. 

Occupant 
5 Hippo Vista 
Rhinocerous, New Jersey 81818 

Dear New Employee, 

Welcome to llappi tee Corpora Lion! /Is you know, Lhc llappi tee motto 
is "We'll brinq a smile to your computer." We aim to make people 
happy, and that i11cludes our employees here at Happitec. You have 
already le<>rncu or Lhc many benefits we offer you! In turn, we 
expect you Lo make us happy by being a dedicated, responsible 
employee. 

llow do you make llappi_Lcc happy ·! No problem! We keep things rolling 
smoothly simµly by following the rules and regulations set down by 
our founder and president, Leo J . Zercb. And to make sure you learn 
every one of these rules and regulaLions, we're sending you to a 
special training seminar at llappitec lnternaLional Headquarters in 
Paris, !:ranee! 

'l'hat ' s righL , you're qoing 011 a two-week , all-expenses-paid Lrip to 
Paris , courtesy o( llappiLec. You'll enjoy a six-day tn1ininq 
seminar wiLh experienced llappitec staff members . Then you ' 11 thrill 
to a full week of fun in the City of Lights! And that ' s noL all! 
You ' ll also get $75 spending money! Does that put a great big 
llappiLec smile on your (ace , new employee? 

The $75 money onJc1· is in t he mail to your new home. To ol>Lain your 
airline ticket , simply take this letter to your travel agency. Then 
you're on your way to Paris! De sure to be on Lime for your flight. 
We 've found that new employees who miss the training seminar usually 
aren't very happy at llappitec. 

Sec you at lhe office! 

Happi ly yours, 

~LU(_;j~L 
Ollie l'assbaum 
Ma nage r 
The llappi tee Corporation 

TheHappitecCorporation.MajorOfficesAroundTheGlobe 
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lrz&&UOJll!JI 
§'ll'DVUZABl'r 
!Pavam- ,.;sT. 1 no7 

You're 
ready to 
move! 



-And WE'RE ready to move with you! 

.. 1-et's 11otfi1fKet the CllANGE-OF
Al>O/t1','SS FOllM, tlear," 

0111' of 1lae ni••e lhing8 ehout moving i• 
the new friemla you'll muke. But 1l11·re's 
u11e ulcl fril'ncl you ean bring nlong with you
Fillmorc Fiduciary 'lh1s1! We huve olli«es na
tionwide. wuitinp; to ~rve you in your new town, 
Wh .. n you fill out a Fulmore Fi<lucinry Trust 
1·hnn11<'-of-addrt-ss form, your nl'm11111 will au
lomatic·ally he lrunsferretl tu the brunl'h office 
nt>ure~t you! 

Moving i• en•y when you plnn oheed. Just 
follow tht':.c simple steps . Firs!, eonlael Mnz
wnu ulionnl Van LinPs uml flent-a-Tnwk well 
ahea<l of !inti'. so that u vun t•an be t'f'served in 
your name. St.•·ond, buy plenty of hoxes anti 

pac·king tape so you don't run out. Third, file 
your c·hunl(l'-of-addrPss forms six lo eight 
1.i-Pks lwfotl' you move lo ensure thul all mail 
will be properly forwanled. 

Chil1lre11 have feelinge, too. Sometimes 
l'hilcln:n ft·el lt'ft out during a move. Their p11r-
1•nh un.· Ion "'"Y put·king un<l making arrunge-
1ne11ls lo pay ullenliun lo o chil<l 's fears and 
upp1't'hensio11s, so thP linle tiny worries grow 
liij!;gl'r and hi1111n until they turn into enormous 
horri hle mon•lrrs hiding in the closet just wail
ing 10 jump 0111 aml gobhle you up! Th .. solu
tion i• lo involv.- your cl1ildren in every IL'f"'<'l of 
your move. Filling out ond filing your Filimore 
Fiduciary Tn,,.I change-of-address form cun be 
a fun a<'tivit y for the whole family. 

Your frien1lly honk teller is wniting for 
you! Plan a clay for your family 10 visit the 
bank. Your t'hilclren will find it an ex<'iling edu
<'lllionul cxprricnl'c ns you pmuclly show them 
the muny finuncial services availahle. While 
you're there, why nol open a savings account 
for each d1ild! The minimum opening balance 
for II Fillmore Fi1hwiary Tn1st Regular Savings 
A1·1·m1111 is only $10 and your children will thrill 
In the CXl'ih•tnt•nl or souncl money management 
as our generous 5% inlerest adds pennies, 
nickels, and climes 10 their accounts. Don't 
forget In visit the Change of Address window, 
where the teller will cheerfully hand you a 
change-or-address form. 

We make it eaey! It's a hrcc-te to change your 
ncl<lress with the Fillmore Fiduciary Trust 
chunge-of-a<ldress forms. Choose between 
'horl Form 624Z87M-A and Long Form 
624Z87M . Th1·n si·t a.,idr an cv<'uinl( In gullll'r 
"'und the kitchen Lal.Ir n11d show your kids how 
rrwartling ii is lo take mn: uf husi11rss. 

f.01111tdow11 lo moving <luy. As lhr llii: Day 
dmws ucarcr, a few lit" will cum• i11 lrn111ly. II<· 
hU l'C lo waoh and iru11 all 1·urlai11s a111I wall 
luu1gi11w; l..·fnn· pm·ki11g. ~i1ld lh<'m nrally i1110 
boxes a11d they 'II he 1JI """ly In ha11g wlwn you 
arrive al your new lio111r. Wnip aJI ··liiua 1..111<1 
glu...,.wun· in ncwspuprr. Thry' ll Lruvd Mfr aml 
sc«t1rc i11 thl' SiM'<'ial d1in11 ca11ons p111vid1·d lty 
your 111uvcr. l'ul rsS<•nlinls (tonthhru>hcs, 
cltanl("" uf dot hr. , 1•hil1lrrn's favorite toys) i11 a 
s1K'dal box whid1 will Ix- the l<L'I thing into the• 

"Gee whiz, Dad, this iJ a DIG DANK!" 

19 
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"We drliucrctl the CllANGE-OF-ADDRESS FORM ju.st i11 time!" 

••&&m•
......... 'I" 
••••• l!!!-<T. I007 

lruck urnl lirst thing 011t 11fit. Evrrythi11g you'll 
need right away will he al your fingertip>! 

Moviug day is here! It's hanl to l.J<'lirvr that 
aU those weeks of pla11ning and pal'king lmvr 
nfready flown by! Now your Mw.zollo moving 
crew is wailing oUL•itlc your house, rrady lo 
lronsporl your belongings with courlt'-'Y urnl 
rff.idcn<.-y. As you s.•L forth 011 your mlvrntun·. 
you'll he glad for th• 1o<·m:r of 111irnl yuu'vt: 
hrnuglu yourS<·lf hy lilin,,: a F~llmom Fid1wim-y 
'lh1st cl1m1gc-uf-ad1ln"''l for111. 

Welcome lu your uew home! /Is y1111 S<·itlc· 
i111fJ your new l1ousc. l1ai1ginl{ yo11rt:1U'lai11H aml 
11111mcki11g ymir d1i1m, one 1l1ing y<•U wm1'1 lmw• 
lo worry al>0ut is your fo11aiwrs. Your hunk 
stnlemcnts and curn~pomlC'rwr will arrivr or1 
limr, ut your 11cw mldrcs...,. anti your IH'\\" 

Villmorc Fidm·iai-y Trust lumwh oflit"<' will I•· 
rt!lldy tu mrd your 
h:u1king1K"''· W1·'ll 
f'vr11 arm11~<· a lorn1 
for ull thosl' extra 
movin~ C"xprn:-.<·s . 
Yuu <'Ull ( '011111 011 

Vill1um·1• fi'i,l11<·iury 
Tn.11;1! 

"llere '.• yrmr 
/JANK STATf:
IllENT, /1111 '1111L" 

Consider us your friend ... 

We make It~ for rill!! 
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FILLMORE FIDUCIARY TRUST 
CHANGE-OF-ADDRESS FORM 624Z87M (624Z87M-A) 

INSTRUCTIONS 
A SPECIAL MESSAGE TO OUR CUSTOMERS 

Forms 624Z87M and 624Z87M-A have been completely revised to make it even easier for 
you to change your address. The instructions have been rewritten 1n simple English and a 
handy chart has been added to help you decide which form to use. 

You'll find a number of helpful new features, including a simple question-and-answer format, 
illustrative examples of more complicated questions, sample worksheet space, color-coded 
step-by-step forms, and larger type. We're sure these alterations will make it quicker and 
easier than ever for you to change your address. 

You may file a change-of-address form whenever you change your primary residence, with 
certain qualifications (explained later). Just follow these simple steps: 

FIRST, COMPLETE FORM 624Z87M (624Z87M-A). Be sure to study the instructions for 
each item and to follow directions carefully. If you received these instructions and forms by 
mail at your former address, please peel off the name-and-address label on the back cover 
and affix it in the FORMER NAME AND ADDRESS area on the form you file. Using the label 
will speed processing of your change-of-address form . If the label is incorrect, do not use it. 
Print the correct former name and address in the space provided. 

THEN DELIVEn YOUR FOnM TO THE BANK. Fillmore Fiduciary Trust has hundreds 
of offices nationwide, ready to serve you and your banking needs. Drop your form off at 
any one of our handy locations. We regret that we are unable to accept forms sent through 
the mail. 

WE MAl<E IT CASY FOn YOU! You may be eligible to use E-Z-Form 624Z87M-B if you 
are moving to Zalagasa to start a new job. You must meet certain tests of Lime and distance. 
Please contact your Customer Service Representative for details. 

MISTAKES DELAY YOUR BANK CORRESPONDENCE AND INCREASE SERVICE 
CHARGES_ Only YOU can prevent mistakes. Please fill out your form carefully, using a #2 
pencil. Seek assistance if necessary. Be sure to: 

1. Complete all items. 

2_ Check all facts. 

3. Sign where indicated. If married, both must sign. Children over age 12 must file 
separate forms. 

4_ Use only blue ultra fine felt-tip pen. 

5. Never fold, staple, bend, or mutilate this, or any other, form. 

L~LU-0.-_~\.~ 
L. M. Mazzona 
Chairman, Fl1/more Fiduciary Trust, Inc. 
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WHICH CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM SHOULD YOU FILE? 

Is your new home 1n 
the U.S.? 

YES 

NO 

Follow the arrows to find out whether you musl Ille Long Form 
624Z87M or Short Form 624Z87M·A By answering .. yes .. or .. no .. 
to each question 1n turn, you will easoly be led to the final answer 

Is the difference How many times have 
between your new zip you moved within lhe 
code and your old zip past year? 

Are you moving within 
10 miles of your old 
home? 

code odd or even? 
~--=-=,..,,.-,.------~EVEN SOME A LOT 

ODD 

YES 
Are you renting or 
buying your new 
home? 

BUY 
Did you obla1n your 
mortgage through 
Fillmore F1duc1ary 
Trusl? 

RENT 

YES 

Was your 
mortgage 

NO Have you made a 
r------+ -bank deposit w1th1n 

the last 5 days? 

YES 

YES Have you made a 
----- bank w11hdrawal 

w1th1n the last 5 days? 

NO 

NONE 

over $100,000? 

Do you own a luxury 
car. a vacation home. 
a VCR, or a w1de
screenTV; and, 
1f so, are you willing 
to donate any or all 
of these properties 
to the President ol 
Fillmore Fiduciary 
Trust? 

NO 

Do you plan lo obla1n 
a 2nd morlgage 
through Fillmore 
F1duoary Trust? 

YES 
Are you reloca11ng as 
a result of an atomic 
war or other nuclear 
disaster? 

YES 

NO 

YOU MUST FILE 
LONG FORM 
624Z87M 

Did you eat breakfast 
this morning? 

NO 

YES 
Are you moving 1n 
with your 1n·laws? 

YES 
YOU MUST FILE 
SHORT FORM 
624Z87M-A 



Form 624Z87M-A GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Who Must Ale? 

1. Every Fiiimore Fiduciary 
Trust customer who 
moves to • new home 
must flle • change-ol-ad
dreu lorm. 

Customer means: 
• anyone who has ever com· 

plated a banking transaction 
with Fillmore Fiduciary Trust 

Banking transactions include: 
• maintaining savings, check

ing, IRA, and Money Market 
accounts. 

• applying for loans or jobs. 
• dating bank personnel. 
• purchasing money orders, 

traveller 's checks, or bus 
passes. 

Which Form Should 
I Fiie? 
You MAY be able to use 
Short Form 624Z87M-A If: 
• You spent more ttian $1300 

on lottery tickets during the 
twelve months immediately 
preceding the filing of the 
form, OR 

• Your daily breakfast menu 
meets nutritional require
ments established by the 
Food and Drug Administra
tion, OR 

• You mee1 other qualifications 
as ouUined in Pamphlet 831, 
"To Make a Long Story 
Short" 

Since Short Form 624Z87M-A 
is easier to complete than Long 

• cashing in rolls of coins (other 
than Kennedy half-dollars). 

• using Automatic Teller 
Machines or late-night 
depositories. 

• working as a security guard. 

To determine other qualifying 
banking transactions, ask your 
Customer Service Representa
tive for Pamphlet 21 , " Banking 
Transactions: What Are They?" 

2. Regardl- ol bank afflll
atlon, you must flle a 
Fiiimore Fiduciary Trust 
change-of-address form 
If you are moving to Dela
wmre 1nd/or your list 
n1me Is "Muzotta." 

Form 624Z87M, you should 
use it n you can. However, even 
if you meet the above tests, you 
may still have to file Long Form 
624Z87M. The chart on page 5 
wiH help you determine which 
form to file. 

The following instructions are 
for Short Form 624Z87M·A. To 
obtain instructions for Long 
Form 624Z87M, send $19.95 
to your Customer Service Rep
resentative for Publication 163, 
Volumes I through Ill, " General 
Instructions for Filing Fillmore 
Fiduciary Trust Form 
624Z87M.'' 

When Should I File? 
You must file your change-of-ad
dress form at least two months, 
bul no sooner than six weeks. be
fore your moving date. Please ask 
your Customer Service Repre
sentative for Pamphlet 96, " Penal
ties and interest on Forwarding 
Expenses Due lo Late Filing of 
Change-of-Address Form.'' 

Is There Anything Else I 
Should Know? 
Whal if a customer dies before Iii· 
Ing a change-ol-address form? In 
this case, lhe customer's spouse 
or personal representative must 
hie the form 10 ensure that any 
remaining bank business 1s prop· 
erly setlled and delivered to the 
appropriate parties. 

If your spouse died within the past 
year and you did nol remarry dur· 
ing thal period, you may file a join! 
change-of-address form . Please 
wnte .. Fihng as Surviving Spouse" 
in the 'Signature of Spouse' sec
tion of the form. Show the date of 
death in the 'Name of Spouse' 
space and attach a notarized 
copy of the death certificate. 

For further details, request Pam· 
phlet 974, " Banking Protocol for 
Survivors. Executors , and 
Morticians.'' 



UNE-BY-LINE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Vilal Information 

Line t-Wnle your full name 
here. Do not use nicknames or 
abbreviations. Our modern com
puterized name and address file 
will only accept names lhal have 
less than 8 letters and are nol 
names or months. 

Example-June Roosevell 
lives in Ohio and has 6 children. 
Her total lottery expenditure for 
!his year was $1 ,664. Since June's 
last name has 9 fellers and her 
first name is the name of a monlh. 
she must write ~uan Rooster' on 
Linel . 

Line 2- Wrile your spouse's nick· 
name here. 

Line 3-Wrile your old address 
here. Please include apartment or 
box number. The following street 
designations are acceptable: 
·Crescent 
•Boulevard 
• VieN 
·Terrace 

Example - Brenda Volpe is 
moving lo Honeoye Falls. New 
York to assume a new position as 
a bank security guard. She drives 
a red Dodge Duster. Her former 
address was 622 Pelican Cres
cent. Brenda ·may write this ad
dress on Line 3. 

Line 4 - No abbreviations may 
be used. You must include all 9 
digits in your "zip + 4" code. 

Line 5- Write your old telephone 
number here, including area 

code. II you own a push-button 
phone. write your phone number 
in a 3 x 4 matrix. If you own a 
rotary phone, write your phone 
number in a circle. 

Line 6- Wrile your new name 
here. See Line 1. 

Line 7 - Generally, you should in· 
clude any spouse acquired dur
ing the P.asl 12 months, except 
those listed on Line 2. You may 
NOT include: 
• Mail-order brides. 
• Girts lo employees. 
• Contest or game show win· 

nings. as defined in Pamphlet 
469. "When a Game Show Dale 
Becomes a tifelong Mate." 

Example-Ken Dahl receives 
numerous mail-order catalogues. 
including one for mail -order 
brides. While Ken seriously con
sidered acquiring a spouse in this 
manner, in June 1986 he married 
his childhood sweelheart. Barbie. 
Since Barbie is not a mail-order 
bride, he may enter her name on 
Line 7. 

Line 8- See Line 3. 

Line 9- Reler to Pamphlet 128, 
"Legislation Regulahng Banking 
Practices in Townships Incorpo
rated Within the Past Six Months." 

Line 10-Your new telephone 
number must be included lo vali
date the change-of-address form. 
Signing the form authorizes 
Fillmore Fiduciary Trust lo charge 
only those calls they deem neces
sary lo your new phone number 
while arranging for the transfer of 
your bank account, and thereaf
ter. al their discretion, for address
ing your banking needs so long 
as said phone number is in 
operation. 

Personal Information 

Line 11 - Please check the ap
propriate box. For assistance, 
please see Pamphlet 593. "Which 
Sex Am I?" 

Lfne12- You may only check the 
" Firm" box if your new address is 
to be used solely as a place of 
business. 

Example- Lori Angler, a psy
chotherapist. has neither a presli· 
gious Better Beezer Card nor a 
Fillmore Fiduciary Trust Cash-al· 
the-Ready Card. She uses a den 
in her home for group primal 
scream sessions. The den is also 
used for recreational purposes. 
Lori may not check the "Firm" 
box. 

Line 13- 11 you are not moving 
into one of the four types of dwell
ings listed in Line 13. you must file 
Long Form 624Z87M. 

Example- Tootsie and Larry 
Platinum are moving from the 
back room of a Seattle laun
derelle lo a chaleau on the Hud· 
son River. They just bough I a 
VCR, but have never owned a 
wide-screen TV or a luxury car. 
Even though their lormer home 
was a launderelle, they must file 

·Long Form 624Z87M. 

Line 14- Please enclose labnc 
swatches with your completed 
form. 

Dates 

Line 15- Enler dale of filing form 
here. For your convenience, our 
computer does not accept 
months with names that are com
monly used as given names. 
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Eirample -Wtllamena Steere 
ears nortung bur a chocolate-cov
ered donut every morning lor 
breakfast Her diet does not meer 
FDA minimum nu1r1t1on require· 
menrs. She ts planning to move 10 
Hershey. Pennsylvania on April 
23, t987. W1llamena will have to 
postpone her move until July 
1987, since Arml. May. and June 
are all given names For further 
spec1flca1tons, sec Pamphlet 482, 
"Is Thal a Baby or a Month?" 

Line 16 - Enter moving dare 
here Dale fisted must be lhe ac
tual date at which you move 11110 
your new home 

Example - Rupert Swarm 1s 
mametl and has 3 cl uldren He 
owned his home 1n Lobster, 
Marne, where he worked His em
ployer !old him that on Oclol>Cr 3. 
1986. he would be transfer red to 
Harborv1ew, Maryland Hts Wlle 
Stella flew to Harborv1ew on Sep
tember 9 10 look for a house. She 
put a deposit on a houseboat that 
was still under conslrucrron fhe 
family moved 10 Harborv1ew on 
October t, and stayed 1n a motel 
until the houseboat was finished 
on December 21 . Rupert and 
Stella must enter "December t2, 
t986" on Lrne t7 

Line 17 - If you are moving 10 a 
temporary residence, alter which 
you will return lo your former rest· 
dence (see Line 2), enter lhe dale 
al which you will vacate the tem
porary residence. If you plan to 
be al lhe temporary residence 
longer than 2 months. or 1f you will 
subsequenlly move to any home 
other than your former residence, 
you must Ille Long Form 
624Z87M 

Line 18-The following worksheet may be used to determine the 
final sum. · 

Step 1-Enter fifing dale here ________ ___ _ 

Step 2-Enter moving date here ____ ______ _ 

Step 3- Enter expiration date here 

Step 4-Add 1, 2. and 3 above _ _____ ___ _ 

Step 5-Enter date of birth here ___ - - -------

Step 6-Subtract 5 lrom 4 ___ ____ ____ _ _ 

Step 7-Enter the smaller ol 1or6 ___ _ _ _ ____ _ 

Wnte this amount on Line 18 

Other 

Line 19- For more 1nlorma1ton, 
see Publicalton 421, Volumes I 
lhrough VIII. "Penalues for Failure 
10 complete Line 19 on Fillmore 
F1duc1ary Trust Change-ol ·Ad 
dress Form 624Z87M·A " 

Line 20 -Please check one 

Example -Mary Brownell's 
great aunt lell her a rnull1m1lhon 
dollar trust fund Mary should 
t.heck the "Trust Fund" box. 

Line 21- Include costs of 1rans
por1a11on. 

Si!Jnature of Ind ividual 
Applican t 

Line 22 - Use fountain pen Wllh 
Permanent Blue-Black ink 

Line 23 - 11 moving 1n with 1n· 
laws, mother-in-law must sign 
here 

We Are Happy To Answer Any Questions 

Your Fillmore Fiducrary Trust Cus· 
romer Service Represen1a11ve 1s 
frequently avarlable Monday 
through Friday during normal 
banking hours. 10 00 a m to 2 00 

............. 

.!l9•D8'G•~B1r 
'!f*aV8'!1' • ·~...;·r. mo? 

pm , to answer yo'-Jr quesuons 
and provide you wrlh any pam
phlets and forms you might need 
We regret thal we are unable 10 
accept phone calls. 

c- Wtr •s 
Jtlffri ...... 
We •ah il 
EASY ltr YOU! 
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SAMPLE CHANGE-OF-ADDRESS FORM 
Form 624Z67M A 
FILLMORE FIDUCIARY TRUST CHANGE-OF-ADDRESS FOAM 

(For use by Fillmore F1duc1ary lrusl customers and others as explained 1n lhe 1nstruct1ons Please read 
1ns1ruclions ca1elully before completing this form Type or pnnl clearly using black ballpo1nl pen.) 

Im Vital Information 

t Name ... f\llillo'{~ t iJillw<c._ 
2. Name ol Spouse ... _G-\/IY-V\ rJo _t/Yl 
3 OfdAddress.,._&ll!} l?c.nr.,•/fVil\'\f:,~l) VI'.' . 
4 City ... w~_<;i~t~tl/1'.! Sta le ... O__:_C.:_ 

Zip U V'I. U [I 0 
5 OldTelephone ... (.:2.D-2 -r;f;-55r:;;; 
lmlJ Personal Information 

11 Are you 0 Male I I Female }-~ Banker 

6 New Name.,.__Lf:-2_'l\/_J'Vlo-z_ -z.o-1 bJ 
7 NewSpousc ... _EwbbJ__c2_ 
8 NewAddress ... 11.Z...3-7 Cv-:y.:111lT~fr.:l<C 
g City ... PJ1i11ocaol}5 State... N · :I. 

Zip l J I I 0 0 t4 
to NewTctepho11e.,.G_QI) 5'J(_;- .r::5,)§_ 

t 2. Is change of address for 0 lnd1v1dual U [nllre Family J>1 Firm ~~ Pel 

13 Are you moving lo JI.\ Houseboal [J rallout Sheller n Cornmune I I Laundercllc 

14 Do you wear r I Pinstripe Suits 0 Custom made Shirts [;1 Burbe/jY Rrnncoat 
0 W1ngl1p Shoes 0 Other (1tem1Le).,. _l',v 'o .Pc_'L.::>QQJ.5: __ 

lmlll Dates 

15 Dale hied (must be al least 8 weeks before moving dale) ......................... .. 

16 Moving dale (must be w11h1n 6 wccks of hhng form) .. 

17 If temporary. expiralion dale (must be w1lh111 2 months) 

18 Total dales (add lines 15 through 17) 

~Other 

19 I agree lo pay any forwarding charges incurred by tho bank 

20 I authorize the deduc11on of charges from my I I "<1v1ngs 
I I !rust fund 

21 Total dental expenses 1n past 12 months 

18 Signature of Individual Applicant 

23 Signature of nC1ghllor -J:<lf'1 I ~ff Pl-- 1.-i f~ _ 

~~yes 
n chcck•ng N: p;iycf1cck 
I I piggy bank 

....... ......... s_'3 ;J l f ~: 

Please nolanze this form and return 1110 your convenient Fillmore Fiduciary Trust branch office l hank you• 
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FILLMORE BETTER BEEZER CARD 
Application 

-
Answer que!>tions 1-20 using the H2 pencil provided. Do NOT write in shaded areas. 

Answer questions 1-16 only. 
Plf ASE TELL US AOOUT YOUllSElf 1•11•• or"" bl«k ink u>1lyl 16. Assets (check all you own, except as checked in question 15): 

0 Auto (see question 6) OHome 
1. Last Name 2. AIS.Name 0 Stereo OVCR 

3. Date of birth (day/year/month) 0 Major appliances 0 TV (Orcle one: 
Color/Black-and-..+iite) 

5. AW> (in months) 6. Present ZIP Code 
17. Second co-mortjpw-e of subscriber's trustee (including fi.S. part; 

7. Present Add.es (number, stree~ city. state): use other side if necessary) : 

If none, ~ alternate and explain: 

8. Previous add.es 
PLEASE SIGN THIS AUTHORIZATION. By signing below I hereby 

9. Number of children (including spouse) authorize Beezer International to check my credit history and 
permanent record. If I am issued a second Beezer card I autho-

Pl.EASE TEU US ABOUT YOUR WORK AND flN.\NCES (use a 14 ...,cil only) rize Beezer International to exchange information about my ac-
1 O. Employer's Name: 11 . Yeais at current job: count with credit bureaus and institutions doing business in North 

America, Europe, Asia, South America, Australia, Africa, Antarc-
1 3. Primary annual income: $ __ Explaln: tica, Guam, or elsewhere, or with any persona or persons that 

14. Bank Name: 14A. Account Number: 
Beezer International may so choose, from time to time, without 
recourse. By signing below, I hereby absolve Beezer International 

148. Type o( account(s): of any misrepresentations of fact about my account, and I agree 
OO!ecking OSavings OOther to pay for any charges which are billed to my account by Beezer 
15. Check one: International or its employees. I understand that failure to an-

swer questions 4 and 12 invalidate this application. 
oown home ORent 

0 Own cond~co-op OO!her l \ifwt1.111· J 

27 
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ARE YOU A PARANOIA PERSON? 
If you can answer these sixteen questions, you 're a Paranoia Person, 
and Popular Paranoia is for you! If you can't answer these questions, 

don't you think there are things you ought to know? 
Every month, Popular Paranoia gives you something new to worry about! 

What chemical is the international 
health conspiracy using to destroy our valu
able body fat? 

How many health fascists are there in 
the FDA? 

What do Ronald Wilson Reagan, Daniel 
Miguel Ortega, Dwight Eugene Gooden, 
and Johnny Herman Carson have in common 
(and are a menace because of it)? 

What device is being used to k"eep track 
of the whereabouts of American citizens? 

Where is the center of communist insur
gency in the United States? 

- - What is Mexico unleashing on the United 
States for refusing to give them a major league 
baseball franchise? 

What secret FBI surveillance method 
is masquerading under the guise of public 
service? 

Who is their leader? 

What well-meaining legislation was 
actually a communist-inspired plot to destroy 
the American family? 

- - How are the dentists of America con
spiring to destroy the minds of our children? 

- - The existence of which one of the fifty 
states of the union is a fiction invented by the 
Trilateral Commission for its own nefarious 
purposes? 

- ~ What left-leaning :irganization foiled the 
coup d 'etat directly aft-ar the assassination of 
John F. Kennedy, leading to decades of crypto
cornmunist government in America? 

What is the breed:.ng ground for most 
ma1or diseases? 

- - How do they learn so much about you? 

By what percentage do students who 
exchange digital watches with multiple part
ners increase their cha.'lces of contracting 
bubonic plague? 

- - What local government-subsidized 
program poses the greatest threat to home 
privacy? 
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RECUUR FEATURES 
llCLUDE: 
WHO'S OUT TO GET YOU? 
You're on the lut hst of e·1ery
one from food and drug manu
facturers to the President of the 
Uruted States Learn who to 
watch out for, and why. 

ENTERTAINMENT What yoc 
do on the weekend could kill 
you! Did you know that students 
who exchange digital watches 
with multiple partners mcrease 
theu chances of contracting 
buboruc plague by 300 % ? Find 
out how to protect yourself 

FOOD You won't be surpnsed 
to learn that yogurt 1s the breed· 
mg ground for most ma1or dis
eases. We'll examme dented 
cans, unwashed bakery attend· 
ants, lima beans. lard, salad 
bars. and a host of other poten· 
ual hazards. 

SURVEILLANCE Government 
agencies use a ventable army of 
surveillance methods, many of 
them masquerading under the 
guise of pubhc services We'll 
tell you how traffic helicopters 
follow your daily actJvmes, 
phone taps morutor your conver· 
sauons, and cable tv tlueatens 
your home pnvacy 

MEDICINE Yow cluld's teeth are 
only inches away from his bram 
But have you ever considered 
what happens each ume the 
denust gives !um a shot of novo
calne? We'll show you why It's 
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wrong to trust doctors, meru
cines, hospitals, and anythmg 
else that mes to tamper with 
your body. 

YOUR HOME Learn the best 
protection deVlces. from auto
matic weapons to attack dogs 
We'll also look into flammable 
upholstery, insect mlestallons, 
microwave ovens, dark corners, 
radon gas, bats in the amc. and 
rats m the sewage system. 

PERSONAL PROBLEMS So 
you suspect your fnends don't 
W<e you? You thmk your mother 
1s paymg them off to spend ume 
with you? Aie you convinced 
your fly 1s open? That you 'll be 
rushed to the emergency ward 
weanng tattered underwear' 
That you 'll commit a ternble 
faux pas m front of an important 
person? Well , it's probably true 

AID llFORMATllE 
STORIES LllE THESE 
EIERY MOITH: 
HOW DO THEi' LEARN SO 
MUCH ABOUT YOU? When 
you find your garbage cans 
ovenurned and the plastic bags 
npped open. ycu probably thmk 
some dog or raccoon has been 
srufflng out a snack Well. tlunk 
agam. Your gar:>age contams 
personal inforr-.auon ranging 
from your bank and uullues 
account numbers to yow con· 
sumer preferences and pnvate 
correspondence We'll teach you 
how to keep yow garbage safe 
from prying eyes, including a 
rundown of alaim systems and 
incmerauon me:hods. 

LETHAL OfEMIYtLS F1IOM A 
TO Z We uvst dalm;ol cberrlca5 
dallytn our lood.m water and 
pemnol product& F1uor1de root1le& our 
leelh.asportame destroys voluable 
body l>l. lluorocnrbon& r.-..ge the 
=ne llyer This handy leMW QU):le 
wll1 keep JOU Otl !he alert 

AMERICAN GOTHIC A temfy· 
mg tour of the 50 states Aie you 
aware that Ohio 1s the center of 
communist insurgency m the 
Uruted States? Have you discov· 
e:ed that Delaware is a hctJon 
invented by the Trilateral Com
m1ssl0n for its own ne!anous 
purposes? You'll learn the facts 
you need to know to combat 
the powers seeking to over· 
whelm you 

THE NUMBERS GAME The 
number or letters m yow name 
reveals more than you 1magme. 
People with 3 letters in theu 
name bring good luck, since 
luck comes m threes Those 
with 6 letters m the1r lust, last, 
and middle names, such as 
Ronald Wtlson Reagan Daniel 
Miguel Ortega, Dwight Eugene 
Gooden, arid Johnny Herman 
Carson, are a menace to all 
around them, smce 666 1s the 
number of the devil. Learn what 
your name reveals m th.ls up· 
coming feature. 

ROOTING OUT OUEEN MUM 
An exclusive. behmd·the-scenes 
look at thell leader, the fiendish 
Queen Mum. 

THE POWERFUL NFL A stu~· 

ning expose of a powerful leh1st 
organ1zat1on Did you know 
that an NFL game preempted 
the televised announcement of 
a coup d 'etat duectly after the 
Kennedy assassmauon' The 

coup was foiled . and decades 
or crypto·commumst govern· 
ment ensued. 

INSECT WARFARE Mosquuos 
m1ected with encephallus v1rus, 
killer bees unleashed by vengeful 
Mexicanos. black widow eggs 
hidden m your Junk mail South 
Amencan insectologist Jose 
Sallta Fe reveals the secrets of 
insect warfare and tells you how 
to protect yourself. 

THEY'RE ON YOUR TRAIL 
Automatic Teller Machines are 
but one method banks use to 
uack and control American cltl· 
zens They've made you depen· 
dent on them You can break 
free! Find out everythmg you 
need to know about home safes, 
full cash purchases, printing 
your own checks, more. 

GOODBYE, SONNY The GI Bill 
gave veterans the chance to go 
away to college and buy then 
own homes, without a thought 
to the parents left behind Edi· 
tor Harold Regan examines the 
ulumate cost of this communist· 
mspued plot. 

HEALTH FASCISTS How many 
health fasctsts are there m the 
FDA? If you don't know, you 
should be readmg Popular 
Parano1a. 



Hollywood Hijinx 
As a child, you spent most of your summers with your Aunt Hildegarde and Uncle Buddy. What 
memories! Uncle Buddy was a Hollywood big-shot, Aunt Hildegarde his loving (and very rich) wife. 
They had no children of their own, but you and your cousins loved their house, their parties, the 
Hollywood memorabilia, and them. Sure, Buddy and Hildy were a bit eccentric - but that added to 
their charm. 

Aunt Hildegarde kept the house when Uncle Buddy passed away. And now that she's suddenly died, 
you remember her unusual will. You will inherit the entire estate - probably worth millions if you 
can spend just one night in the house and on the grounds, and find a treasure or two. But if you can't, 
then you inherit nothing. 

And so Hollywood Hijinx begins with you being dropped off in front of a dark house, not to far from 
Hollywood ... 

Special Commands 
BURN, CLIMB, COUNT, CUT, DIG, DRINK, DROP, EAT, ENTER, EXAMINE, FILL, IGNITE, 
KNOCK, LIGHT, LISTEN, LOOK, OFFER, OPEN, POUR, PULL, PUSH, PUT, RAISE, READ, 
SHAKE, SHOW, TAKE, THROW, TIE, TOUCH, TURN, UNLOCK, 

About the Author 
"Hollywood" Dave Anderson's first exposure to a computer was at 
California State University, Fullerton. Each student in his biology 
class was given a password that allowed limited access to the school's mainframe computer. Class 
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members were instructed to analyze their diets using a diet program on the school's mainframe. After 
several runs of the diet program, Hollywood wanted to see more of this computer. Knowing only as 
much about computers as you can learn on television, he quickly stole a password from a regular user 
and began to explore. After 5 hours and 14 on-line sessions of how to use the computer, he left the lab 
with a severe headache and no better understanding of computers, except that they were fun. 

Hollywood left L.A. and moved to Massachusetts in 1983, where he answered a want ad by Infocom 
for a product tester. He was hired, and later became the manager of testing. In 1985 he foolishly took 
a job as a game writer. He is often seen in his beach-mural-lined office wearing a Hawaiian shirt, with 
a cigar (still in the wrapper) in his mouth. His dream is to be the Paul Schaffer of entertainment 
software. 

The original concept for Hollywood Hijinx is credited to Liz Cyr-Jones. Raised in Hawaii on raw fish 
and seaweed, Liz joined the Infocom group as an official sushi tester, and she has a tank of tropical 
fish in her office for quick afternoon snacks. Liz lives in Beverly, Massachusetts, with her husband 
Bob, and a cat named Nelson, who Bob is teaching to fetch sticks - from the middle of the street. 



Hildegarde Moncague Burbank. 
Hildebud 

Malibu, California 90265 
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~t:~;£~~u. 
When the mU"se in the maternity 
hospital first held up Susan "Tootsie" 
Goldman's three-beaded son, the 
Massachusetts mother "almost died 
of shock." But today Mrs. Goldman 
is thanking God for her son's 
abnoonality. The tyke, now four 
years old, has just signed a three 
million doUar contract with GUM 
studios. "That's a million dollars per 
bead!" giggles Mrs. Goldman. 

Little Jeffrey Goldman will star 
in a prime-time sitcom about an alien 
child adopted by a Beverly HiUs 
couple. To roll out the series, GUM 
will release a 2-bour pilot show this 
summer. 

"It's sort of like a cross between 
ET. and Mork and Mindy," says the 
proud mom. ~Jeffie plays an adorable 
little creature from outer space who's 
bunted down and almost killed 
before this very wealthy couple takes 
him into their hearts. Then once he's 
adopted, he has all kinds of funny 
little habits that drive his family 
wild" 

Because Jeffrey's three heads 
often uy to do or say different things 
at the same time, each bead wiU be 
separately coached for the series. 
Tootsie Goldman will be on band to 
help with practical matters. 

"It's not easy taking care of a 
three beaded child," says Mrs. 
Goldman. "His clothes have to be 
tailor made and his meals must be 
carefully monitored We'd end up 
with a very fat little boy if each bead 
ate as much as it wanted to." 

Tootsie Goldman is quick to add 
that the endearing qualities ofber 
unique son far outweigh the 
disabilities. "He's very sweet, and it's 
lots of fun to watch his three heads 
talking all at once." GUM execs are 
betting that home viewers will agree. 

Three headed tot 
wins hearts 
in Hollywood 

Three Heads Are Belter 
than One! 



TIIOlll.fs Velclr•n is still recovering 
from his terrifying encounter with• 
psychotic gerbil. 

An 84-ycar-old grcat-grampa was 
terrorized by a psychotic gerbil 
that laid waste lo his Dallas home. 
Thomas Vcldrnn rcceivctl 1hc a1111nal 
a:. u birthday gift rrom hi' grnndchil · 
drcn. When he opened 1hc cage. lhc 
cr:11.c<l rodent sprang oul aml began 
rnci11g wildly around lhe l10u..c. 
dawing and biliog at cur1a111' and 

GERBIL 
TERRORIZES 

GRAM PS 
furn11urc am.I severely 11m1n1ing 
Mr. Vcldrnn\ pcl li1.:1rd. 

Grampy"s shnuh ;olcnctl a neigh
bor. who broke onto the hou:.c JUM 
as the gerh1l lc;o[ll al Mr. Vcldr:m, 
intent on who know~\\ hal MU I ol 
nHllcMali(lll . 

"That li lllc <'nllcr wa., hU[!!.!Y '" 
a 'wa111p 111 August:' ""'J Billy J>ea
monl. .. t tl11owctl the waMch<t:-.kct 
over it an<l ~lammed unc oflhcm tea 
trays right 11n top. We gut II <Iii nghL 

We coulJ hear 11 h.111~111i: ar111111J 
i11,ide the w."tchutkct. hul we 
callctl lhc pulil:c .md lhcy did the 
llCCC.\s;1ry:· 

Tests revealed that I he an11nal 
h;u.J no 'tgn' ol organil· d1M!<.1'-C ~int.I 
wa' ""-'u111ed to he truly l"ycl11111c 
Candy Jo I kavcr. ow11er of lhe Dal 
l a~ pct !'>lrnc when: 1hc a111111al wa' 
purd1aM!<I. 'aid 'he w11uld have lhc 
ol hcr gcrh1I' on her 'hop chcck<'.tl h) 
.1 pcl l"Ychologi't. 

TINSELTOWN TATTLE 
with Shayna Wallz 

J11,lc:1th ;1\ 111hie:.11,,.; ,,1n"C' lor 
lllLDEG/\IWE UURll/\NK 
·1 he M.1l1h11 l111\tC." w;" "'di k1111wn 
for hl'I d1111!111~ f0\4." l!,11dl'11. v.liu-..c 
l11xunant hl<Kllll\ l1l"'d 1hc "''""1 
lr11111 h1111galow \he ,h;11 l'd w11li lall' 
huhhy llUIJIJY llUl<ll/\NK 1\1 
her''·" 'tuddl.'d J111u..:ral l;i'I I ul·,d;t\ 
.11C";11hnhal111 lhc P111c, , llollyv.1'tttl 
palll II 1h111c 111.1 g1c.11l.1dy"11h 
1hu11-..11uh 111 lt;.1g1a1111.:11r;.1l 1n'-l.'' 

I hi..: hlittn11' di..:u11.1ll'd .111.11 ;111d 

Jlt:W\, ;Ulll ltl\l'.!'l:d lht.: dq!otlll tlll,11 

l:lll111cd i.:0!1111. J\llhuuµh lhl'. l' ,1:-0~CI 
W;t\ do\CtJ ilc.:l'UHflll!! ht I l ildy'' 
w1,Ju...·,, li1l· tlc:11 dt.:p.111l.'d ll' JlltllL·dly 
Y..i111.:.1111;1td1111gn11.1l,,11111~11\\ll 

/\11c111hni: I l1hly·, h111<:1al ;11111 tk 
1t1c111ur 1;il 1cc.:cpt1011 at 111.:11dy Bolla 
llolla 111 \Vc,t I l111iywt••I wc1.- 111.111y 

ol llu; ,,,11, 111;1dc J.111u11" hy Buddy 
ll111hank St11d11" . BUCK l'/\L/\CI: 
.1n1vl·J L't1ny111µ twudun•111u""'" 
111 .1 n1111h;il hd1rn .. ·1 wl11d1 lil· pl<11.nl 
.1t lhc lll".1tl 1111h,· 1.-;l\~l"I. 111 · 11)1 
KORN. ,1.1111l 1111111111<'.l.1hk 1111 
.Sflldllt\ \.\L''ll' l 11, , hH1h·d 'llllllllllJ.! 111 

llh.' 'l'oll ll'l li1lkt;1 till'" 'hl' \\&Ill' Ill 

/1111 ~noo """"'"" Nnl 111 I\\· 1111\'4.'d 
"·" DOIWl ll Y 1.1\H ./\NK . 
wh11'l· l11vdy 11ulf11 1c,c111hlctl a 
g1J.!.Hlltl n11.1l 1t•'4.'ht1(I 

1<1111101\ .Ill' II~ 111g .t\ In\\ hn will 
111hc1 II lludd} :11111 1lildy\ 11111111 
11111f1t111 l·,1.1ll' Sh,1y11;1 pl;ic.:1..·, her 
lic111n"l.IT ll l" lll "l<MAN" 
llE/\UMONT . lavu1<:d 11cph<:w 
tlf 1111..· umplc whu 'l.tnl·d 111 lhc 
J1'1pul;11 l.lltlc l/nuum TV-.cr IC\ 

111 1he 1.ite l~I\ . 

Hildy sets an e/cg•nt t•ble at• /aris/1 
parl.y in /lildebod's heyday. 



Chapter in 
Hollywood 
History Draws 
toa Close 
Spcd11I to TINSELWORLI) hy Winona Sullivan 

Wuh 1hc dl'iilh ol I lildq:ardc ll111 -
h:111~ l:"I Tuc,d;iy al l1<·r M:ilihu 
hcm.:hlm111 htm~aluw. a dt:tph:r in 
I lollywooll hi,hlfy dn:w IH ;1 t::hN .. • 
I l1lt.lc.:ganlc wa' tlil' .. QUL'L' 11 · · hdtwd 
t1111gul Buddy ll11rh;i11~ . thl' " Koll!! 
ol 1hc II\:· 

B11rha1nt.. . wl111 tltl'tl 'CVL'fill 
yl.'ar'\ ago 41r a 111:1,,1vc hem I :ill:u.: ~. 
prut.lun:d, din..•ctl'd . und :-.tarred 111 

11umcrou' 111ovic"' rclca:-.cd hy 111, 
Buddy Burhan~ St11d11" /\hlo<111gh 
~0111c 'ay rite l11d.!\ arl· ol 1111 l'l.·al 
value. other:-. n.·t·og1111e 1hc111 ~"Ilic 
high pu111t ol lnw-lnulgl.'I fil111, . 

Buddy and I llhkt!,tlldl.' Iii 'I 111L'1 111 

19-IX whl'll Buddy \\a' a yo11n~ ;1L·tnr 
wuh (iUM . YL·arn111c touvcr,L'i.: h1' 
t1w11.:-.t11di11. ht..•appn~:1L· hl.'<I Jl1hlc 
ganle\ lallll'r. Wl'<-thl1y l111a11 .. :11..· r 
t'wti' Montague . I lorrtlu.:d hy llll.' 
yuu11!! 111:111\ plau h• nlll'r I~''' wa1 
l\111crtl'i1 a 'c' ll.'' ol 111\\ gJi1dl' . lt~hl 
l' lltcrt;.11111Ht.'lll 111111, , lhl.' cult1v:1tl·d 
.. Mnn1v ·· 111rnnl 111111 dnwn 

The i1cxt d;iy, I lildcg;inlc ;ippc:11cd 
al Buddy\ dn.:,-.,mg 1wu111n1 lhl· 
(iUM lot. Twelve yc.:;ir-. lu' \l'llior • 

.... 11c wa' a l\ffnll.'f t.khut:i1111..· l1ving 
a l11111uln1111exi,tt:ncc1•1 ~1JicrruMm 
teas Hilt.I dwri1y hl:m:lit, . Sh1..· ubo 
yearned lor S<)tlll'tlung or her (l\VI\ '. 

.1 Iii~ thill would lx·t1l·r 111<itt·h 
hl.'r ll..·1:-.ty nature and la\ll' h•r 
advl:nturc . 

llildcg:mk olkrcd n11t1dy 
unlimited u~l.' ul her :1111pk 
1ni-.1 lund 1u 'larl his 11w11 'lll 
diu. provided ~ht: had a hand 111 

''' opcral11Hl . Thcrt: w:" only Olll' 

problem- I lildt:ganll' l·ould not 
draw fro111 her fund 1111til sill' W<ts 
111;irricd . I .lll:kily. the 'lately 
I loldeg:irdc '"'"vcrcu Buddy'' 
dn:rnn:-. in mon.· way' 1han one 
lie pmpo,ed 1h:1t very 
alll'nltNHI and they 
Wl'r1..·quk·1ly111111 -

years. 

HILDY 
TAKES 
FINAL 

ow 



Tire back lot •I BB Sbldios bustlf!d wilh actnity during the liJ/ning o/ the horrifying 
graduittiolt ..- ;,, Bees Do IL 

nc<l 111 La:-. Vega:i. the lolluwmg 
w~-ck. 

Dc.'pilc her fothcr-. .. rccri1111na
tirnt,. ll ihJcg:irJc went on lo prove 
tlmt }.hl' h<id m.uJc ;1 goc)ll invc:-.1-
111c11t. IJuJlly llurhank S1uJ10' r.11>
idly m~ tu a<.:dai111 with :-om:h 
dasMc hll:-. a:-. Allar·/.. of lilt• Killt•r 
H111alN1.~a.,· . fl('(W /)o II. and /1 Camr 
frrnu lhr N<·1~hbnr:, ll1H1.\t'. ·nll" 'tu· 

di.1:-.· pnm111le1k:c l'n111111t1Cll ll1r<•ugh 
the ()(l':-.. riJmg the ac:-.1 of the w~1vc 
c1f h)w-budgct liln1!-I . 

I lullywuud cclchrilic:-. lltw..-lr..c<l to 
I lolJchud . lhc l"la1ial 0<:<;;111fro111 
bungalow the couple huil1 111 trcnJy 
Mulihu. ·n1c luxuriou!-. home WJ:-. 
\kl'Ctr.l lCd Wllh lllCllklr.thili;i rnn11 
UuJ.ly ll11 rt~111k lil111 h11, "·'well '" 
MJUVC11ir:ii fn1111 thc cc,uplc':-. travcl!oo 

In • ncrnt photo, Hildy rrlaxes on the beach •I 111•/ibu •ilh record proc/ucrr 
Tony Paoli. 

arounJ the i;lohc. HilJci;a1Jc·, ro-.c 
gart.lcn w;L" Ionµ lhc envy of Ilk.' 
MJlihu co11u11u1111y. Jt1tl 1hcir I" 1 
vale lx·at_. hlro111 Wa!\ lh'-· "-t.'lk." ol 
11mny ,1 'l:er '1ud1.ktl l11 t111. 

l'ltc l.:tHlpk lk:\1.'I h;itJ ;my 1.1111 

1.hc11. 1k.'l
0

llh11g th.11 thc 'lud1n ''""'' 
Clll•t1ghnlot111h111111111u1c lh1.·) 
WCrl'. hrnwvcr. VCI dOM' ht lhl'll 
11u11tcmu' 111ctx' aml th.:ph'-''"' · \\lk1 
wcn:11llc11111v1lctl h•'p':ntl fM1l1da~' 
w11h ·· uu,..- k Hudtly .ukl /\mu 
lliltk-g;udc" 

Whc111hc na/\.· 101 '"U .. llH•\ 11;' 

""'-'ti down 1111hc 11170',, Uu1.ldy 111 
lflk.hli.:l"tl ~1 llt."\\ ,t.ir 111 lht.• lt1n11 ul 

Bud. 1':1lo11.·1.'. 1hc fighllll!! k11~·r l.'.11 
11c1 W11h h1!\ rod~ h;11d phy'hlllC. 
w1.·apo11' aHhc rcaJy. ;irnl ,i.:11.·11111 
n:i11n11 lo llglu lor 1u,t1u· \\IMlc\cr 
lht: wcollhcr. Bu1.· ~ W,I\ lht..· 1dol 11I 
111illm11' ol y1m11g,1c1' 

Foll11w111i; Uu1IJy \ dc:llh. I hltk
g;irJc umtmucU lo c11ntml a nmror· 
i1y ul ll11Jdy U11olx111k S1ud111' She 
al~111u11111:ii11cU lll'r rt.·pu1a111m a\ ;1 
htt:o.IC~!\ . although her pJrllC!<- were 
tm a 111ud1 Mm1llcr '":ale 1h;111 lx:fi1rc. 
·n.c p.1~1 ICw nkullh,. 'lie f1;1, h .. -cn 
~-cn <1f°"'ul t11wn with 1ct..·urU JllU 

dm.:cr'lhny P·Joli . anU 11 ha<l lll.'Cll 
hinrcd 1ha1 ;i marriage pmpu!\-11 wa!-. 
in lhcolli11~. 

II j, 1101 l.nown what will h;11>pc11 
In Uuddy Uurf~mk S1uJ11.,, w11houl 
1hc a111plc fu11Jing nf HilJci;ardc 
Burba11~ Oclaib nf her will have ycl 
h> he rdc~1M:J . hu1 f;umly 111e111ht..·r' 
;ire i:xpcc.:lt.."tl h• 111ll\:nt. 

Out of 
Luck? 

W1th111 horni:;uf rt'C't'IY1t 1gyu111 
IJlra•wd U11wc.t1"11 kt•y• 1111-t • 
. YlHlt lui·k will dmo..::l' Moiu•y 
will gtulf' L«1.v011r ltnrul..: . luw •1"S 
Wiii r111tl y1111 11·11°1'Hf'lllhlt •. f''O 

wo1 ltt•1·s will hl'1t(I Lo _yu111 
puw1•r P• · 1~11mlly hh·N~• ·tl hy 
lkv Ol~a Put llH' lt •,.;4 •mln1.v 
!JOWC..11' or lhf' 1111i1•u1·11 lo WUI I< 
fur you SP11tl •t7.00 lo R ,..v. 
Ol!:n, 1408 Avc nucU, NY. NY. 



(( I U!fro~ TUBBY TO TRIM! JJ 

Uw.!JI SU91 Fmnkl< holds a shof>Ping bag.fa.ti ef IM 
tnstyfood sk was a//owaf to mt on IM Fat·M•lt Diet. 
" I U101tftom tub1!1to trim/'saysS1L.9'. "and so 
canyou! 0 

" W:hcn I lookl'd in the mirror and rcnlized my 
hi~h school reunion was only 3 days awny, I 

pn:u.·ti('ally bursi inm rears.'• says Suzy Franklc of Tcwks
burg, Ohio. •· t Juoketl so fat and rrumpy! Then a friend told 
me ahoul Ilic- fa1uas1ic Fm-Melt Dier, 1hc 2-rlay miracle that 
actually rndrs fat off your hody. fn just 4-8 hours, I lost an 
Mna:r.iug ~'2: fW)tmds without missing a sini:lc mcaJ ! 
''Then: wc.:rc no unt"Omfortablc rubber ht!lts to wear, exer
cisc.·s 10 clo, ord11:1niral !'Uflplt:mcnts to take.Just a dclirirn1s 

l•icc·c of Fa1 -Mch c.:lu·wing b'Ullt thn.-e times a <lay. My hus
_)<mtl Robhy v.'(tS so <l ~lii<hrOO with my new ligurt rlm1 we 
almost didn11 rnakc il to the reunion!" 

join Suzy and 1housancls of orher satisfied women who 
dtt'\vcd 1hc.:ir way from 1uhby to trim wi1h 1he incredible Fat
Md1 Dic1 h 's doc..:1or-approvt.-d! Herc's how i1 works: 

F.111 whatever you like ror breakfast , lunch, and clinn<r. Just 
foJlow up cru:I' Jncal with a pit:t:c: of Fa1·Meh chewing h'llm. 
F:u-Md1 di.si111t:.hrrtllcs 1hc ffxKi while it's slilJ in your s1om
<.1rh, before it has u chance 10 lurn imo ugly fat. And the heat 
caus;..·d by the t..'Ornbusiive process melts: other fats in your 
body, lcningyougo/rvm tubby to trim in mm days! 

·lks1 of all, you don't ft.-cl a thing. Nodiscomfon, no hunger 
pangs. J u~1 !ht: sulisfat;lion orlOQking like a million. 

A P'""k of Fat-Mdt chewing gi..m (6 piu:a) costs only $3.95. 
You can'c atlbrd Nm" m ordt:r! Send cash or money order 
(no pcrsonal checks, please) to Dr. S. E. Mere1zky, P.O. Box 
22, Suclcity, MD. ![you're in a hurry to get started on your 
f;,tt·Mch Die1j cnt:lose an cxlm S2 for special hancUing and 
wri1c "NUR_RY''on 1heou1si(lc0Cyourenvclope. 

Nothlns la More •ffecttve than F•t·M•lt 

- .... - .... -i. .......... fnL tt ........... ~ pnic:eM to .,_,._Md)'Woo-,trtow,.,,,,_dbo 
th9....,., of .. ,.. .......... Nabnly. tfrte ......... 

.. ,..... ............................... cwt ... 
---lha-ofFot--.-.You 
-.t tolow the e4*UI F.t-Melt Wefsht lM• Plan..,._. on -.--.~Fol _____ _ 
of -eptly lot lo-...-_, II lo •Ill_...,..., •. 
-.~ .......... -... _ ........... __ ,... 
....... ct..m wtlh ,..... dectw- .. ......... ,... ............. 
heollh. -pohal--•Fot_dloftlc_-.W 
notbo-11r--.....--lha-,.,_ .. 
-rotherklndof ~-thoMwtth-.t ...... , .... 
tes.hlrcftbloocf pres .... , th)lnld ....... -~othwltWof ..... 
H .. tlns ,...._. COldllon.. Fat..fllhft dMMfftc cmn la Mt for ule 
to......._ TIM .....-ti.......,.. It YOld where prohtiled br' a... 



Who will Inherit 
the Burbank 
Bundler'/ Hildy and Buddy Burbank 

• lived a life that combined shrewd 
business pursuits with all-out 
fun . When visiting Hildebud, I 
never knew whether to expect an 
analysis of the stock market or 
a whoopee cushion! One thing 
U1al never varied was Hildy and 
Buddy's love for their home. 
From Buddy's light-hearted jokes 
and Hollywood mementos Lo 
Hildegarde's elegant furnishings 
and lovely rose garden, Hildebud 
renccted its owners' dedication 
lo living life at its fullest. 

.( . ~~ ' 

DILL PICKLES~.\~; 
\ ' t ADD YEARS '. 1:rr 

TO YOUR LIFE!l 
Doc1ors have confirmed what 
pregnant women always knew: dill 
pickle.' arc good for your health! 

The secret ingredient is vine-
gar, which clears the arteries or fat. 
Increased blootl now improve.• brnin 
runction, making you foci youlhrul 
and vigorous rcgardlcs' or your 
age. Doctors advise that for best 
rc.,ulls you should purchase 
fresh dill pickles from a deli 
rnthcr than eating the super
market variety. 

by Gayle von Syska, 
intimate friend or 
Hildegarde Burbank 

Hildy always told me she wJntc<l 
Hildchud to pass on lo someone who 
would love and care for ii a~ much a~ 
she did . An<l . knuwing how gener
ous and farsighted Hildy was. she 
would make sure tha1 person had the 
fin;mcial rc.wurccs to <.lo so. 1-filt.ly 
and Buddy were nul blessed with 
children or their own. bul they did 
have niece.' an<l nephews they dearly 
lovc<l . I believe the Burhanl. fortune 
will be lcfi lo one ur them . 





fle111embering Buddy Bu1·bank ... 

The Uurtain Falls on 
a Golden Era 
By Brian Moriarty 

As the curtain went down on 
Hildegarde Burbank, so too did 
the curtain fall on a golden era in 
Hollywood filmmaking. With no 
one left to carry on the studio's tra
dition, it seems likely Buck Palace, 
the fighting letter carrier, has deliv
ered his last parcel. Buddy Burbank 
created over 600 films in his life
time; many were landmarks for 
Burbank as well as the film 
industry. 

We love ya, 
Buddy Burballk 

Burbank was a man who relied 
on base instincts, who proved that 
you could make great movies-and 
plenty of them-without pandering 
to trends or the whims of investors. 
We are lucky to have as his legacy a 
roster of fine films that will doubt
less be enjoyed for generations. 

Co111i11ued 011 next page 



Buck Palace, 
The Fighting 
Mailman 

lam the 
Lotto Lady 

I can Lurn bad luck to good . 
Lotto, rouleu.e, horses. any 
kind of chance. Send me 
SI0.00 donation and I wall 
eend you !J lucky numbers . 
Play them and you will win 
big. Write to Ra.moa. P.O. Box 
327, Forest mu.., NY. 

Special Delivery 
In lhc prequel S1wrinl Deli1'<'ry, 
lluddy cx:imincd Burk's early dnys 
wilh 1he posUll service. h's 1962: 
Fidel Caslro " in Cuba and lhe 
Prcsideni wanlS him oul. lluck is 
culled inm 1he Posimasicr Gene ml 's 
otlice and iold 1hat if he kill> Castro , 
p<»tal service funding will be in
rrcased 90 percent. Equipped with 
h" trusiy mailbag and a roll of spe
ciul Cuban stamps with poison adhe
sive, Buck paruchutes IOU> Havana. 
Using a CIA-prepared resume, he 
ha.s no trouhlc moving inlo a Joh u 
mail room clerk for Castro. 

A.s the weeks P"" and lluck w:1its 
IC.)r h1' ch:iocc, he lin<l, l11m\.Clf 

Five fa ntastic films comprised 
this series about a mild
mannered mailman whose 

dedica tion to the Post 
Office and the Ameri
can way of li fe inspired 
us all. 

Postage 
Due 
P<»tage Due, the first in 

the series, was a break-through 
film tor Burhank. Buck takes on the 
New York Mutta's Five Families as 
they try 10 cheat the post ottice out 
of 8 cents postage due. Buck return.s 
1he fire by delivering each Family's 
mnil 10 another, thus triggering 11 

war hetwcen the Families us payoffs 
don't arrive and drugs are misdeliv
cred. The mob counters, ordering 
Family-operated dry ekam:rs to 

uncontrollably attracted 10 C.t,tro's • 
personal seercuory. llurbunk devotes 
over two minures of screenlime. 
exploring the budding rclauonship 
aod the frustrating language barrier 
hctwecn 1he pair. In a dream se
quence, Buck pooders settling down 
with Castro's secrclary to spend hos 
life censoring Cuban mail. At the 
cod of the dream he wakes in a cold 
sweat, realizing that his love for 
freedom of speech is as strong as 
hos love for Mana. His sweethean 
agrees to run awJy with him to 
America, bu1 unfonunately uses one 
of the poisoned swmps 10 no1ify 
Castro of her re.signauon. Buck, 
hcan-hroken, c:m"t complete his 
mission. Instead he swims hack 10 
1he U.S., but not before lighting 
and destroying over half the 
Cuban Navy 

ln•~mon, BurNnkpu#led 
iacsterMllfs1~1offlhe 
slrffls of #ew Yon to play a Miiii• 

... in """''" Due. 
triple the swrch for all postal uni
forms . Things get 1cnsc •• mailmen 
struggle to complete their rounds 
despite painful rashes. But Buck has 
the last laugh. He holds the Five 
Families' mail al the post oflicc. 
When the mafia chieftain.<. come in 
10 identity themselves and collect 
their mail, Buck serves them with a 
subpoena. 

Following the release of this film, 
1hc postal sy,tcm noticed a marked in
crease m the payment of postage due. 



-Address Unknown 
Address U11/uu11V11 is the founh in the series. A letter ad
drcsscJ lo a POW i• returned by Hanoi years after the end of 
the war, and Buck is determined to deliver 1l. Aficr an 18-
rnonlh wail for reassignment lo the American Embassy's 
mail room in Cambodia, Buck is cager lo sec action. On a 
lunch break, he heads for Nam. 

Although posscsslhg no knowledge of the Vietnamese 
language and little of its Zip codes, Duck secures a position 
as a letter carrier. Afier months of on-the-Job rnves1igation 
and a few close calls with waler buffalos and old anti-person
nel weapons, he gels a lead. His supervisor asks him lo de
liver a pile of "American" junk mail lo a secret camp deep in 
!he Jungle. Bock. sensing a break and a promotion , heads for 
the camp. When he arrives. il'sjusl what he expccled : Amer
ican servicemen. chained 10 worktables. forced lo manu
facture second-rate envelopes for the Vietnamese Postal 
Service. After a few "special deliveric.•' ' to the guards' huts , 
Buck disguises the men as parcels, mails them lo the Penta
gon. and hopes they'll pay the po tage due. 

There weren't many dry eyes in the theatre as Buck scaled 
~IC last POW's pad.age. 

,,, Address u.._ luck is Ille last hope for soldien 
impris--1;,, • sonlid POW-*._ 



~ttrfJank'~ Ctltt~~ic .\}orror ~ilm~ 

Folotriic 111111-...., ir Slosh 'ri Chop Sock Hop, 0--0 ... _, 1lte ,.,_,,_. 
becMW lntMutiolUI Ms, p.itrc- ollrer Buddy...._. "finds"""",,,.. 
ht stardom. 

Meltdown on Elm Street 
The nuclear industry's worst fears 
arc confmn1cd when a neighborhood 
nuclear power plant malfunctions in 
Me/ll/01171 on Elm Slrut. Afler a 
spectacular mcll-down during the 
opening credits, lhings quiet down 
as 1hosc left alive sell le back into 
!heir usual roulines. only wilhoul 

DON'T 
Throwaway 
those NAIL 
Clippings! 

Juet. one nail clipping can un
lock my psychic powers to re
veal lhe special numbers that 

~i.!!:eC:.~ f~~~"!'!t.~~~~~ 
ere tail. Send nail clippings 
and '12.00 lo Brother Bob, 
R.F.D- 1992, Hoppervllle, IN. 

hair. Soon 1he survivors begin 10 
experience horrifying nighlmarcs 
aboul a nuclear plant worker who 
lived lhrough the accidenl. ll's not 
long before 1hey are unable 10 sepa
ralc their dreams from realily. The 
"glowboy" becomes real and se1s 
aboul 1ermrizing 1he Elm Streel 
neighborhood, killing 1he bald 
ci1izens. 

The horrifying finale of1he 
film takes place in lhe Elm Slreet 
Cinema, where lhe illumina1ed 
antagonisl n~1kes his last deadly 
appearJnce. Al !his poim, Burbank 
once again demonstrated his unique 
creative talents. He arranged for an 
usher in each 1hea1re showing !he 
movie to run up and down the aisles 
wearing a glowing, nuclear plant 
worker's jumpsuil , adding to lhe 
on-screen nuclear nighlmarc. 

The overall experience wns so 
horrifying that ~vcrnl moviegoers 
died of shock, evenlually resulting in 
lhc lilm being lmnrx.·tl. 

Slash 'n' Chop 
Sock Hop 
In Slash 'n'OiopSoclc Hnp, lhe in
nocent fun of a sock hop rums 10 
horror as band member Queenie 
Bee goes berserk, slashing dozens of 
panic-stricken teens with !he stileno 
concealed in her microphone. In the 
ensuing crush to reach !he door, 
hundreds more arc lrampled to 
death. 

Flashbacks reveal that the massa
cre is Queenie's vendetta for gening 
laughed oul of a sock hop Limbo 
contest five years earlier. In the 
gruesome finale, the survivors arc 
forced into a repeat contest on !he 
blood-stained dance floor. The 1er
rified kids think they have 10 win to 
stay alive. Tension builds as !he au
dience realizes Queenie plans 10 
whinle down 1he competition, 
leaving only one Limbo champ
hersclf. 



Buddy 
Burbank's 
WIDE-

rious cult systematically destroys 
nearly every copy of every film ever 
made. An army of critics, sensing 
!heir livelihoods lhn:atencd, de
scends into Hollywood's vast salt 
mine vault in Utah to protect and 
defend what's lefl of filmdom. Al 

first all is well. Then the critics 

REACHING receivearadiorransmission 
from the cull, informin_g I.he'!' 
that one oflhc film canisters m 

T:alent theminecontainsabomb. 
A frantic search ensues. Fonu

natcly the bomb is found bcfon: it 

From special effects to social 
commentary, Buddy Burbank 
made his mark in every area of 
film making. 

With his tongue-in-check bloodbath 
TM Day The Movies Died, Bur
bank trained his cinematic fin: ori his 
many critics in the media. A myste-

goes off. Unfonunatcly it's found by 
critic duo Cisco and Hcbcn. As the 
pair examine the bomb, an argumcnl 
bn:aks out about how best 10 disarm 
ii. The two exchange verbal barbs 

·until Hebert drops his Goobers on 
the detonator. 

Predictably panned by the critics 
thcm.o;clves, many admiucd privately 
to serious introspection of their lives 
afler viewing the film. 

While Btts Do It was not a major 
artistic step in any direction, it did 
well at the box office due to an out
standing in-thcatn: special effect: 
Crawl--0-Round. A brainy creation 
of Burbank's, Crawl-0-Round is a 
series of small ion generators placed 
throughout the theatre. At strategic 
points in the movie, the generators 
charge the air molecules. This 
causes lhe hair on movie-goers' 
arms to stand on end, making it feel 
as though insects arc crawling on 
them. 

Rumors still persist that Bur
bank's technology has been sub
vcncd and is somehow incorporated 
into today's televised insect-repel
lent commercials. 

The Seven Dwarves Do Dallas 
was Burbank's firsl and only step 
into sofl-corc porn. In later years, 
he denounced the film as exploit
ative and apologized to the dwarves 
of Dallas. 



My name is Stan Dornburg, and I was totolly 
bold by the age of 21. Now I hove a full head of 
thick, lustrous hair. How did I do it? With MIRA: 
HAIR, the miraculous hair replacement cream. 
Since regaining my hair, I hove obtained a bank 
account full of $$$, a beautiful new home with 
brand new appliances, a slim, attractive figure, a 
wide-screen color TV, good luck at Bingo, and full 
love powers. 

r:;:;.;:;no:::J::p::-------, 
I Dear Stan Dornburg, I 
I YES! lwa111ufullheadofh11irandal11he1hings I 
I lhal come wi1h it! RUSH my gianl 4 02. horde of I 

MlRAHAIR and my FREE copy of Hair's To Your 

I 
!:!?ltl!. Enclosed is my check or money order fo.- I 
$29.95, plus S'.l posiage & handling. 

I N~"' I 
I -- I 
~I~~~ ---------- __ :_J 

Coria Geloto (pictured below) tried dozens of hair 
replacement creams, sprays, and lotions. Nothing 
worked. Then Carlo heard about MIRAHAIR. 
Within six weeks of growing his luxurious new 
head of hair, Corio got a winning Lotto ticket, a 
late-model sports car, a fashionable new ward
robe, plenty of dotes with voluptuous women, and 
on exciting job as manager of Hollywood hat spot 
Bolio Bolla. 
Don't you think it's time you received a shiny new 
car, lasting love, as much money as you wont, and 
oil the other things that came with a full head of 
healthy hair? I om the sole American distributor of 
MIRAHAIR, and far only $29.951 will send you a 
gigantic 4 oz. bottle along with a free copy of my 
best-selling book Hair's To Your Health. 

Here's Carlo Gelalo in actual unrctouc.hed photos 
taken before and after using MIRAHAIR. Says Carlo, 
"I'm no1 afraid 10 show how I looked before MIRA
HAIR . You can sec the difference it made in my life. It 
can make the same difference in yours!" 



You can find 
HIDDEN TREASURE 

• h I ••• 1n your own ome. 
Wouldn't you like to have your .,_,.,y worries solved forever? To tre•t 
y........tt •nd your f•mily to IUJ1ury •ports cars, fn hionllble 
wardroba, mnd bnind new household • pplimnc- ? lleBt of 
•II, to gee •II thi• WITHOUT WORKING A SINGLE DAY? 
=~ ~;K~ the iunuing WCKY PALM TREE 

I'm not the sort of person who believes 111 lucky 
charms. But a year ago I really needed a mira
cle. I lost my job. the f10ance company repos
sessed my car. and my wife had triplets-al in 
one week. Night after night, I sat at the kitchen 
table. tryinQ to straighten out our finances . 

One evenong I worked so ion!l and hard that I 
fel asleep right there at the table. That night 
someooe must have heard my desperate pray
ers. For the next morning. there was a PALM 
TREE SWIZZLE STICK on the table 1n front of 
me. I didn"t know where It had come from or 
what it meant. I absent-mndedly used it to stir' 
my orange juice . 

Sudderjy, I heard a trod from the living room. I 
went in to find that a panel in the hung ceiltng had 
falen down. AD I could tl1l1k was that thlS meant 
even more expenses for me. Then I saw some
thing ghttaring n the empty space . A beautiful 
diamond necklace was dangling from the old 
original ceiling! When I tool< 1t to the jewelers, 
I found that it was worth $20,000! 

The next dav. I stirred my lemonade with the 
PALM TREE S\NIZZLE STICK. Short.Jy thereaf
ter. I was working in my vegetable garden when 
my spade struck something hard. WithITT 
moments, I was opening the lid of a treasure 
chest contaong 100 gold poecesl I sold these for 
$40,000 and bought my wife a new mlf'lk coat. 
When she went to hang the coat 1n the closet. 
the hangong bar gave way. But thts was no trag· 
edy-concealed ., the hollow center of the bar 
was a fortln! n preclOUS 1ewels ! 

Where did these treasures come from? 
You might think anyone with a valuable diamond 
necklace would place it safely n the bank. But n 
the past, no one kept money or valuables 111 the 
bank . They hid them n the house! Even today 
there are plenty of people who thinlc a mattress 
IS more secure than a safe deposit box . 

When its owner passes away, a treasure 
often stays 1ust where it was put, ., a nook or 
cranny of a house or the secret compartment 

of a poece of furniture that may change hands 
many times! Short of tearing apart your house 
and furniture, it's almost mposSlble to find 
them . . l.Oless you have a LUCKY PALM TREE 
SWIZZLE STICK. 

Now that I'm financially secure for fife. I'd hke 
to share my good luck . I have arranged to make 
a LUCKY PALM TREE SWIZZLE Sr!CK evadable 
to anyone who wants thell' money worries to 
disappear forever! Smply follow the instruc
tions I send you, stirring your drink exactly the 
way I say, then Sit back and wait for money. 
~~.' and other treasures to float ITTto your 

A LUCKY PALM TREE SWIZZLE STICK 
costs Just $12.95 Isn' t that a small pnce to pay 
for the fortlXle you'U receive 111 return? Order 
today- and good luck to you I 

I - - Exdusive Order Form
Lucky Palm 
7 327 Sunset Blvd. West Hollywood, CA 

YES! I went"' fnd the v00able treBSU'tlS hod<Jen 

~~k~~~~A~TREE 
ll Onel..uckyPalmTreeSWIUieStd< fD"$1 2 95 
D ~';:~~TreeSWIUieStd<sfD"$21 .95 

D ~~~~s~{i~~;ffi"&~ 
I enclose $3.00 postage and hMdllig persWIUie std< 
Total lllT1CUIL enclosed$ ________ _ 

Shown 
Actual 
Size 

Name _______________ _ 

Address ______________ ~ 

Coty/Stata1'Z4>--------------

L ~~.::'.v::""'L~~~ 
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Nord and Bert 
HOME ON THE RANGE 

This booklet of original cartoons bu Kevin Pope illustrates the various types of wordplay you'll come 
across in Nord and Bert Couldn't Make Head or Tail of it. Half the fun is figuring out what to do in 
each section of the game. 

See if you can cut the mustard with your use of idioms, those commonly-used expressions that don't 
really make any sense on their own. 

Or try to hit the nail on the head with the right cliche. 

Be nimble and be quick when you come across a gadget that's jacketed in possibilities. 

Explore a house where every room literally has its own personality. 

Also sky your trill-er, try your skill-at spoonerisms, those rascally transpositions of sounds by 
which you can turn a happy Sam into a sappy ham. 

No bard is barred from using homonyms, if you write the right stuff and know how to find the bazaar 
in the bizarre. 

And don't forget to act the part when you end up on center stage in a 1950's-style situation comedy. 
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About the Author 
Kevin Pope has spent most of his life in small towns, living and working side by side wth the same 
type of folks you see in his cartoons. His quick wit and unique view of everyday situations made him 
perfect for this job. 

"Inside Out," Kevin's syndicated cartoon panel, provides daily amusement for newspaper readers 
across the country. He has published a book of cartoons, The Day Gravity Was Turned Off in Topeka, 
and is currently at work on the Acme greeting card line. 
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Zork: 
The Great Underground Empire 

Welcome to Zorkl 
You are about to experience a classic interactive fantasy, set in a magical universe. The Zork Trilogy is set in the ruins of an ancient empire 
lying far underground. You, a dauntless treasure-hunrer, are venturing into this dangerous land in search of wealth and adventure. Because 
each pan of the Zork saga is a complerely independent story, you can play them in any order. However, because Zorlc: I is the least difficult, 
it is usually the best place to begin. Many strange tales have been told of the fabulous treasure, exotic creatures, and diabolical puzzles in 
the Great Underground Empire. As an aspiring adventurer, you will undoubredly want to locare these treasures and deposit them in your 
trophy case. You'd better equip yourself with a source of light (for the caverns are dark) and weapons (for some of the inhabitants are 
unfriendly - especially the thief, a skilled pickpocket and ruthless opponent). 

About the Authors 
Dave Lebling was born in Washington, D. C., in a hospital that was tom down soon thereafter. He grew up in suburban Maryland. 
He attended the Musachusetts Institute of Technology, and worked at M.I.T.' s Laboratory for Computer Science, where he developed an 
interest in computer entertainments. He co-authored the original mainframe Zork. He co-authored Zorlc: I, Zork II, Zork III, and Enchanter, 
and wroce S~. Suspect, Spellbreaker, and The Lurking Horror on his own. His long-range ambition is to have a library with room 
enough for all his books to be taken out of storage. His short range ambition is to keep the squirrels out of his birdseed. Marc Blank, a 
gradual.e of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the Albert Einstein College of Medicine, is one of the original founders of 
lnfocom. He co-authored the original mainframe version of Zork at MJ. T., and went on to become one of the pioneers in the field of 
intaactive fiction. At lnfocom, he co-authored The Zork Trilogy and Enchanter, and was sole author of Deadline, the first interactive 
mystery. Marc also wrote Border Zone, Infocom' s first tale of intrigue. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

[j] 
n 659 GUE•, the Kingdom of 
Quendor was relatively small, encom
passing seven-and-a-half provinces on 
the western shore of the Great Sea, an 
agrarian land whose wjor products ----were rope and mosquito netting. It was the thirty-first 

year of the reign of Zilbo ill, part of a dynasty dating 
back more than six centuries to Entharion the Wise, 
the first King of Quendor. However, that dynasty was 
about to end with the ascension of Duncanthrax to 
the throne of Quendor on the final day of 659. 

Little is known about what became of Zilbo after 
659. Some say he was killed during a palace revolt, or 
simply died from too much reveling while celebrating 
the upcoming New Year. There is evidence that he 
was exiled to a villa where he invented the card game 
Double Fanucci. 

Likewise, historians disagree about Duncanthrax's 
life prior to 659. A petition signed by palace guards 
in 657, asking for an increase in the mosquito netting 
allotment, bears a signature that looks suspiciously 
like "Duncanthrax." Some historians insist that 
Duncanthrax was general of the Royal Militia. One 
legend even suggests that Duncanthrax was a demon 
who assumed human form. Another legend describes 
him as a former rope salesman. 

Whatever his origins, Duncanthrax quickly devel
oped a reputation for cruelty, bloodthirstiness and 
aggressiveness, thus earning himself the nickname 
"The Bellicose King." He raised a tremendous army 
and began a systematic conquest of the neighboring 
kingdoms. Within three years, Duncanthrax ruled an 
empire that controlled virtually all the land between 
the Great Sea and the Kovalli Desert. 
·Adding "GUE" after a yw- did not become common practice until the 
Latter part of the eighth century. 



CHAPTER TWO 

fin Empire 
(ice5 Undmimund 

[!] n 665, the forces of Duncanthrax van
quished the Antharian Armada at the 
famous battle of Fort Griffspotter. The 
island-nation of Antharia was, at the 
time, the world's premier sea power, ...__....,......,.._ ..... 

and this victory gave Duncanthrax undisputed con
trol of the Great Sea and put the superb ship-building 
facilities of Antharia at his disposal. (The conquest of 
Antharia also gave Duncanthrax possession of Antha
ria 's famed granola mines. Unfortunately, no one in 
Quendor liked granola.) 

Within months, Quendor's navy was returning 
from voyages with tales of a magical land on the dis
tant eastern shore of the Great Sea. Duncanthrax was 

incensed that this vast land existed outside his domin
ion, and spent many nights storming the halls of his 
castle bellowing at his servants and advisors. Then, 
one day, he had a sudden inspiration: assemble a 
huge fleet, cross the Great Sea and conquer the lands 
on the eastern shore. Not only would he extend his 
empire, but he'd finally have a market for all that use
less granola. 

As Duncanthrax's invasion swept across the new 
lands, he made a startling discovery: huge caverns 
and tunnels, populated by gnomes, trolls and other 
magical races, all of whom loved granola. Even as 
Duncanthrax conquered this region, his imagination 
was inspired by this natural underground formation. 
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If these caverns and tunnels were possible in nature, 
so might they be formed by humans! Duncanthrax 
realized that by burrowing into the ground he could 
increase the size of his empire fivefold or even tenfold! 

The Frobozz Magic Construction Company (the 
forerunner of the modem industrial giant FrobozzCo 
International) was formed to undertake this project in 
668. For the remaining 20 years of Duncanthrax's 

reign, cavern-building continued at a breakneck pace. 
The natural caverns in the eastern lands were ex
panded tremendously, and new caverns and passages 
were dug in the western lands, chiefly in the vicinity 
of Duncanthrax's castle, Egreth. By the time of his 
death in 688, Duncanthrax ruled virtually all territory 
in the known world, above and below ground. 

EXPENDITURES OF THREE ROYAL GOVERNMENTS 

580GUE 680GUE 

, .. 
lollwy 

780GUE 

These pie charts show the fisc.tJ priorities of the Empire under three kin~ who ruled =ituries apart: Bozbo IV, Duncanthrax and Dimwit F!Athead. 



CHAPTER THREE 

fter Duncanthrax, the throne was oc
cupied by a long series of his descen
dants. These were unspectacular rulers, 
who took on the surname Flathead, for 

~--~ obscure reasons not necessarily related 
to the planar shape of their pates. During this period, 
there was very little change in the Empire, as the con
quered kingdoms were assimilated into Quendor and 
the frantic pace of tunneling gradually abated. 

In 770, nearly a century after the death of Duncan
thrax, his great-great-grandson, Dimwit Flathead, 
assumed the throne. Lord Dimwit, as he liked to be 
called, was a colorful character, but was also the single 
worst ruler the Empire ever produced. His vanity was 
surpassed only by his outrageous sense of proportion. 
For example, his coronation took 13 years to plan (and 
therefore took place two-thirds of the way through his 
reign) , lasted an additional year and a half, and cost 12 
times the Empire's GNP. 

Dimwit was the first king to call Quendor "The 
Great Underground Empire," and within a few years 
the new name had completely displaced the older 
one. Dimwit also renamed the Great Sea "the Flat
head Ocean," and seemed to prefer the newer lands on 
the eastern shore. He even moved the Empire's capi
tal from Egreth (in the westlands) to Flatheadia (in the 
eastlands). 

While Dimwit certainly inherited Duncanthrax 's 
ambition and ingratiating personality, he directed 
them in a somewhat less productive fashion. Whereas 
Duncanthrax used his power to expand his empire, 
Dimwit was motivated to realize his bizarre whims. 
Raising the kingdom's tax rate to just over 98%, Dim
wit began a series of grandiose projects that soon 
earned him the title "Flathead the Excessive." Among 
these projects: the construction of mammoth Flood 
Control Dam Number Three (a massive edifice with 
virtually no useful purpose, since it never rains under-
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ground) , the creation of the Royal Museum (to house 
the crown jewels), the defoliation of four hundred 
thousand acres of lush forest (to erect a nine-bloit-high 
statue of himself in the Fublio Valley) and the produc
tion of the enormous granola smelters of Plumbat. 

Just before his death in 789, Flathead was rumored 
to be planning his greatest dream: the creation of a 
new continent in the center of the Flathead Ocean. 
The outline and contours of the new continent would 
have been a gigantic reproduction of his own visage. 

IMPORTANT POLITICAL AND CULTURAL EVENTS 

Culturu Events 
Politial Events 

This time line shows the dates o{ some of the events that shaped the history of The Great Underground Empire. Cultural events are listed above the time line 
and political events are listed below. 

Questions, Discussions, Projects and Further Readings: 

1. How many things can you think of that are named after the Flatheads? Make a list. 

2. Try to collect 10 wrkmids from everyone on your block, telling them that the money will be used to erect a 
giant statue of yourself. Use force if necessary. See if the others on your block begin to resent you. 

3. Read The Lives of the Twelve Flatbeads, by Boswell Barwell. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

fall cf the Empire 
!though Dimwit was certainly the most 
flagrantly indulgent ruler in the history 
of The Great Underground Empire, 
most of the Flatheads who followed 

~--..... him did their best to uphold the tradi-
tion of excessiveness. The high level of taxation con
tinued, although the money was increasingly spent 
not on massive construction projects but on extrava
gant parties and long vacation trips for members of 
the Royal Family. 

In 883, after countless years of decadence and over
taxation, The Great Underground Empire collapsed, 
the Royal Treasury was sacked and everyone moved 
somewhere else. 

THEKINGSOFQUENDOR 
The Entharion Dynasty 
Eri!IW'ion thC Wise ()-41 
Mystcrion the Brave 41-55 
Zylon the Aged 55-398 
Zilbo I 398-423 
Bozbo I 423-429 
Zilbo 11 429-451 
Harmonious Fzort 451-477 
Bozbo 11 477-481 
Thaddium Fzort 481-545 
Mumbo I 545-569 
Bozbo Ill 569-575 
Bozbo IV 575-619 
Mumboll 619-628 
Zilbo Ill 628-659 

The Flathead~ 
Dllnc.anihfa.x ihc cosc 
Belwit the Flat 
Frobwit the Flatter 
Tim.berth= Flathead 
Phloid Flathead 
Murnberthra.x Flathead 
Dimwit Flathead 
Loowit Flathead 
Duncwit Flathead 
Barbawit Flathead 
ldwit Ooglc Flathead 
Wurb Flathead 

659-688 
688-701 
701-727 
727-738 
738-755 
755-770 
77()-789 
789-813 
813-843 
843-845 
845-881 
881-883 

This table shows the rulers of Qucndor, later known as The Great Under
ground Empire. through its coUap;e in 883 GUE. 
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Planetfall 
Preface to the Story 
Afra the fall of the Second Galactic Union in 1716 GY, a ten-thousand-year dark age settled upon the galaxy. Interstellar travel was non
existent, and many star systems descended into a near-barbaric state, burning coal and gas for energy, and growing food directly from 
exposed topsoil. In 11,203 GY, a treaty between the Empires of Tremain and Gali um fonned the Third Gallictic Union. Ships of the Stellar 
Patrol (a pseudo-military wing of the Union government on Tremain) began exploring the galaxy, searching for the human civilizations that 
are the remnants of the Second Union. You are a native of the planet Gallium. Although it is one of the most politically powerful worlds in 
the Union, Gallium is no garden spot. In fact. the Gallium Chamber of Commerce brochure entitled "Ten Great Reasons to Visit Gallium" 
ends on page 3. The author ran out of reasons after listing just two. For five generations, your family has served in the Stellar Patrol. Your 
great-great-grandfather was a High Admiral and one of the founding officers of the Patrol. It was taken for granted that when you came of 
age you would join up. Now, more than a year after signing up, and two months after being transferred to the S.P.S. Feinstein, you are still 
only ranked Ensign Seventh Class. Your superior officer, Ensign First Class Blather, has been making your life miserable. You're begin
ning to wonder if you're really cut out for the Stellar Patrol... 

About the Author 
Steve Meretzky (1957- ) was born and raised in Yonkers, NY, where his early hobbies included rooting for the New York Mets and against 
Richard Nixon. A few historians of interactive fiction think that Meretzky' s first job, packing nuts and bolts for his father's hardware 
business, was the formative moment of his writing career. A few other people think that there's absolutely no connection. Most people 
don't think about it at all. Meretzky arrived at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in September of 1975 to pursue a career in 
architecture. MIT's Department of Architecture convinced Meretzky that he should pursue a career in Consttuction Management. Follow
ing his unexpected graduation, several consttuction firms convinced Meretzky that he should pursue a career as a game tester for lnfocom. 
Fmally, by 1982, Marc Blank had convinced Meretzky that he should pursue a career as an author of interactive fiction ("implementor" in 
Infocom lingo). Along with Infocom's Dave l..ebling, Meretzky is the first person admitted to the Science Fiction Writers of America for 
authoring interactive fiction. 
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THE PATROL'S LOOKING 
FORA FEW 

GOOD ORGANISMS 
When the Third Galactic Union was formed by the Great Treaty of 11, 203 GY between the Empires of Tremain 
and Gallium, an order went forth from the capital on Tremain that a great armada be formed. 

The greatest military and philanthropic in the Galaxy, including High Admiral Merescu and the Lord 
Beatitude Berezza, were sequestered in a brightly lit map room for a week-long intensive brainstorming 
session. No records were kept of this top-secret strategic summit, but out of it came the most ambitious 
apostolic pseudo-military unit ever conceived. The seven-day conference changed the course of intergalactic 
exploration and diplomacy forever. 

First, blueprints for huge multipurpose starships were drawn up. Next, designers from V andermeek, the 
fashion capital of the Universe, were commissioned to create the perfect uniform: functional, comfortable, and 
virtually indestructible. Finally, a highly sophisticated, incredibly accurate weapon prototype was assembled. 

Appeals for soldiers appeared in all Third Union publications, as well as on all subspace frequencies. 
Almost immediately, the ranks were filled and a waiting list was established. 

Thus was the Stellar Patrol born, and our mission ever since has been to explore the Galaxy, to seek out such 
remnants of human civilization as have managed to survive the Second Union's collapse and the Dark age that 
followed - in short, to "Boldly Go Where Angels Fear to Tread." 



DOYOUHAVE 
WHAT IT TAKES? 

The Stellar Patrol is like a giant, ever-growing benevolent bird: its top leaders the brain, its commanders the 
wings, its starships the body, its strong recruits the backbone and muscle, its discoveries the energy that makes 
it fly, its weak recruits the bodily waste that gets left behind. Carelessness and laziness have no place in the 
Stellar Patrol: recruits must be strong, brave, and resourceful. Recruits must be able to laugh in the face of 
death, sneer in the clutches of adversity, and eat almost anything. Loyalty to the Union must be limitless and 
unconditional, and dedication to a project - be it building a space pod, exploring a new planet, or shining a 
superior's shoes - must be absolute. 
In short, if you are the kind of organism who can stare 10,000 years of darkness straight in the visual receptor 

without flinching - if you can stand up to the horrors of star systems descended to near-barbarism, where 
uncivilized beings live savagely in primitive shelters rudely constructed of coarse minerals and deceased 
vegetation - then you may just have what it takes to be a part of our proud tradition. 

Cadet 4th Class Darrell Plintiv is a fine example of the kind of being today's Stellar Patrol produced. Let his 
story serve as an inspiration to all. 

1HE PATROL MADE ME IN'IO AN ORGANISM 
MY PROGENl10RS CAN BE PROUD OF. 

"I'm part of a team devoted to excellence and enterprise that is the Stellar Patrol's proud tr~dition," says Cadet 
4th Class Darrell Plintiv. "In my three years with the Patrol, I've found plenty of opportunity for adv.ancement. 
And I've seen solar systems never before visited by the Third Union, some inhabited only by crystalline-based 
life forms! Sure, life in the Patrol isn't always a thrill-a-millichron, but they've developed a wide range of 
activities to improve my mind and encourage person3;1 grow~. Y ~u _h_ave to be ~trong, b:ave, and resour~eful. . 
I'm gaining invaluable experience that can lead to a htgh-paymg c1v1han career m later life. And my uniform ts 
functional, comfortable, and virtually indestructible!" 

The Stellar Patrol builds character. You learn new cultures and new ways of thinking. You learn to survive 
hardships both mental and physical. You learn how to withstand pain - and be proud of it. If you're the type of 
organism we're looking for, read on. 
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LEARN VAWABLE 
SKILLS AND EXPLORE 

THEGAl.All 
Sure, you'll get a paycheck in the Patrol. But 32 credits, new underwear, and a pack of chewing gum every 
month isn't all you'll get out of it. You'll also be traveling to distant worlds you never imagined existed, earning 
the respect of your friends and family, and acquiring outstanding technical training that can get you a good job 
in later life. Here are just a few of the valuable skills you can learn in the patrol. 

HOW 10 BECOME 
A FAST LEARNER 

As a new recruit to the Stellar Patrol, you will spend your first four weeks in Intelligence Camp. There, you 
will be taught the most essential knowledge in the Universe using highly advanced int'!nsive studying 
techniques. You'll learn to read and speak the 18 principal languages of the Galaxy fluently in three days. 
You'll memorize the structural formula, molecular weight, melting point, boiling point, density, and solubility of 
every known organic and inorganic compound in two days; thermodynamic properties (including temperature, 
heat, and entropy of transition) of all elements and oxides in one day; and all 300 astrophysics log tables 
overnight. Other areas of study will include general nuclear phenomena, isotopes, radioactivity, fusion, 



antimatter, the origin of life, the classification and metabolisms of organisms, energy, transportation, religion, 
and philosophy. 

It might take an unenlisted civilian months, even years, to learn all this essential knowledge. But the Stellar 
Patrol is staffed with the Third Union's finest educators and electric shock therapists to guarantee that all 
recruits learn FAST. 

HOW 10 m STRONG 
After Intelligence Camp, you will spend six to 10 weeks in Boot Camp. There, every muscle we can find in 
your body, from your frontalis to your abductor of hallux, will be stretched, trained, toned, and hardened. 
Scrawny recruits will become muscular powerhouses; corpulent recruits will become lithe, quick, and sinewy. 
Only high-protein no-fiber diets will be dished out. To build up endurance, you will be permitted little or no 
rest time. Recreation activities will stress the importance of physical fitness: moving mounds of dirt from 
location to location, 20-kilome.ter jogs, boxing, sprinting, and 30-kilometer jogs. You will sweat your old body 
away and run it into the ground beyond recognition, and emerge from Boot Camp with a better-than-new 
physique of Gurtharkian proportions. 

What a challenge! 

HOW 10 BECOME 
AllADER 

Since its inception, the Stellar Patrol has always looked for individuals who shine. (We also look for celestial 
bodies that shine - ask for our full-color brochure entitled "Exploring Cosmic Phenomena.") 

To gain recognition and eventually serve the Patrol in leadership capacity, you shoul~ volunt~er often for the 
toughest assignments: front line combat, re~onnaissance miss~ons, and grotch cage c~eanm~ detail. It takes a 
very special soldier to recognize the potenttal that can be realized from the last-menttoned line of duty. 
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HOW 10 USE YOUR TIME 
EFFECTIVELY 

Because life in the Stellar Patrol can't always be a thrill-a-millichron, we've developed a wide range of activities 
to improve your mind and encourage personal growth. One of the more popular - and profitable - ways to fill 
time between orbit watch shifts is to enroll in the Deep Space Hero Correspondence Course, (Since the Patrol 
places such a high premium on education, we will match - credit for credil - all funds you set aside for 
schooling. Ask your recruiter for details.) 

WE'LL BLL YOU 
WHERE10GO 

For more than 140 Galactic years, Stellar Patrol ships have been visiting foreign ports and exploring exotic 
planets - some inhabited only by crystalline-based life forms. But the excitement doesn't stop there. 

You'll explore solar systems never before visited by the Third Union. You'll teach Galalingua to children on 
Flemring-5. You'll see nebulea and novas. You'll hear the haunting music of the Stringface species on Brylyn 
Minor. You'll watch the double sunset and triple moonrise from Legllama. 

In the Patrol, you'll enjoy shore leave at exotic ports like Accardi-3. At the famed Thieves Bazaar you'll 
haggle for exotic placebo treasures, and at the Scavengers Market you'll find great buys on grotchbone carvings 
and ivory receptor shades. The multi-level swimming crater on Accardi-3 is the largest in the Universe. Also 
on Accardi-3 is the blindingly beautiful Refractory Wall, a 10-megameter natural formation composed of 
glistening crystal. 

But no matter where your stationed or on-duty in the Universe, you'll be welcomed by all life forms, because 
you're a member of he Third Union's Stellar Patrol, part of a team devoted to the excellence and enterprise that 
is the Stellar Patrol's proud tradition. 



TAKE COMMAND OF 
YOUR 

TOMORROW TODAY 
You may start out at the bottom as Ensign 7th, but you won't have to stay that way for long, because there's 
plenty of opportunity for advancement in the Patrol for those who live up to our motto, " Boldly Going Where 
Angels Fear to Tread." 

To ensure the future of your choice, be sure to tell your recruiter about the kind of job you're interested in 
when you enlist. (Enlistment is conditional pending on your results of the qualifications test, at the end of this 
brochure.) Your recruiter will do everything possible to put you in that line of duty. Occasionally a position 
you're interested in is temporarily filled, or will require experience in another Stellar Patrol position. If so, your 
recruiter can recommend your surest route to success. The following is but a sampling of the many fine ways 
you can serve the Patrol while gaining invaluable experience that can lead to high-paying civilian careers in 
later life. 
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Galactoturf Farmer (GF) - GF's are responsible for the growth and maintenance of all artificial green 
surfaces. When the Patrol is in orbit, all aboard-ship training is done on this material. Comparable civilian 
careers: lawn analyst, ground crew supervisor, and rug-maintenance manager. 

Grotch Breeder (GB) - GB's play an important role in the very survival of the Patrol. Without the grotch, 
zero-gravity lab experiments would have to be performed on crew members. Qualified applicants must be 
immune to grotch venom. One year's service as a GB counts as four credits toward an advanced degree in 
cosmobiology at most accredited learning centers. Comparable civilian careers: zookeeper's assistant and circus 
sanitation engineer. . 

Hull Check Mate (HCM) - Responsible for the upkeep of all shipboard surfaces. HCM's also instruct 
crew members in the operation and maintenance of sliding doors. Comparable civilian jobs: gravity 
enforcement officer '!cl!d recca?tor technician. _ 

Morale Officer (MO) - It takes an e"'1raordinarily patient being to serve a Morale Officer. MO's offer 
guidance and encouragement to hundreds of crew members, and train new recruits to realize that all sickness 
and injury is in the mind. You must have a kindly countenance and a winning smile (since you alone will 
establish contact with other ships.) Comparable civilian jobs: riot control officer, suicide counselor, and 
Double Fanucci referee. 
M~ Service {MS) - MS's control every aspect of the chow detail -Trom ilie ordenng of supplies ·through 

the serving of well-balanced, appealing meals prepared in artificial-gravity ovens. Excellent equilibrium is 
necessary. Comparable civilian jobs: scrap metal recycler and faith healer. 

Military Music Maker (MMM) - MMM's must have talent and a portable instrument to qualify for this 
exciting duty. Familiarity with at least three chords is essential; two chrons of daily practice will be required. 
When you learn to play music the Patrol way, fellow beings will stand up and take notice. Also available are 
positions within the Floating Band. Comparable civilian jobs: teacher for the deaf and Ramosian sheep herder. 



Sleep Technician (ST) - Because crew members spend so much time in their berths, they must be kept in 
optimal resting condition. As an ST, you'll oversee complete alignment and cleaning of said sleeping quarters, 
and monitor the Flexbed automated system designed to prevent inactive muscles from atrophying in space. 
Two years' experience as a Pillow Fluffer (PF) required. Comparable civilian jobs: social adjustment worker, 
dry cleaner, and mortician. 

Support Systems Regulator (SSR) - SSR's have a long and proud history in the Stellar Patrol. Duties 
include construction, programming, and deprogramming of all shipboard support wywtems. A trorough 
knowledge of the events leading up to the Great Collapse is necessary. Must be very detail-oriented. Advance 
degree in computer psychology preferred. Comparable civilian jobs: electronics mastermind and ventriloquist. 

Yosailor (YS) - Calls troops to meals, to attention, and to combat-ready posture (upright). Although most 
recruits applying for this position can yodel proficiently.beginners will be auditioned and considered for 
acceptance. Exceptionally versatile larynx required. Comparable civilian jobs: auctioneer and evangdical 
preacher. 

Regardless of the position you hold in the Stellar Patrol, as a proud member you'll be helping to carry the 
Third Union's peaceful message of benevolent central bureaucratism to the thousands of worlds lost after the 
Great Collapse. It takes grit and courage as well as wisdome to be such a messenger. For while most civilized 
planets can be brought into the fold via a routine ambassadorial mission, certain worlds require further 
explanation of the importance of 600-page tax returns and forms to be filled out in triplicate. In such cases, its 
the job of the Patrol to step in, firmly plant its heel, and take charge of that situation. If you have a sharp mind, 
a quick wit, and the ability to guess between right and wrong, then maybe that heel could be you. 
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FIND OUT IF YOU'RE 
STELLAR PATROL MATERIAL· TODAY! 

This incredibly comprehensive questionnaire was prepared totally in accordance with the rules and regula
tions of the Eighth Division Codes of the Third Galactic Union. 

To help your recruitment officer determine the best positions for you when you join the Stellar Patrol, fill 
out the entire questionnaire honestly and without help from family members or friends. 

Note: Although most of this data is on Permafile at Third Galactic Union Central Headquarters and can be 
verified instantly, this is our only method for determining how closely you adhere to the standard code of 
honor. 

PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES 
l. Color of eyes:,.-------.,.----------,-

Do you need glasses or corrective surgery on your eyes? 

no D 0 

yes 
2. Color of hair:--------------

Present hair length: On head: ________ _ 
Elsewhere (specify): _____ _ 

Are you bald? 0 yes 0 no 0 receding hairline 
3. Height (check one): 

0 Below 1.5 meters but willing to undergo Artificial Elonga-
tion Therapy to meet Stellar Patrol requirements 

0 Below 1.5 meters and unwilling to undergo A.E.T. 
0 Between 1.5 and 3 meters 
0 Above 3 meters but willing to undergo Artificial Shrinkage 

Therapy to meet Stellar Patrol requirements 
D Above 3 meters and unwilling to undergo A.S.T. 

4. l<espiratory functions : Can you breathe through your: 
D nose 
D mouth 
0 both nose and mouth 
0 neither nose nor mouth 
0 none of the above 
Do you smoke? 
0 often 
C sometimes 
D ne,·er 
0 ne,·er looked 

5. How would you describe your overall physical health? 
0 Excellent 
0 Good 
0 Fair 
D Poor 
0 Notify my next of kin immediately 

EDUCATION/PERSONAL BACKGROUND 
6. Have you finished high school or do you know someone 

who has? 
0 yes 
0 no 
0 not sure 



7. I am able to communicate witli others: 
D in Galalingua 
D in monosyllabic grunts 
D via Astronmet's Universal Sign Language 
D not at all 

8. Do you have any experience: 
a. using a megaplenoscope? D yes D no 
b. operating a Schistosoma detector? D yes D no 
c. actuating a seroepidemiological cyclodiathermy laser? 

Dyes Ono 
d. doing laundry? D yes D no 
e. other (specify):---- ----------

9. What are your interests and hobbies? (Check up to three) 
D Jogging' D Thinking 
D Traveling D Thinking out loud /talking 
D Playing Double Fanucci to yourself 
D Moving mounds of dirt D Filling out questionnaires 

from location to location D Drooling 
D Climbing trees D Scratching 
D Climbing walls D Being miserable 
D Writing manuals D Apologizing 

D Reading manuals 
10. In ten words or less , describe the very reason for your 

existence: 

PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILE 
11. Which of the following would you be willing to do for your 

Union? 
Odie 
D die slowly 
D die slowly and painfully 
D read an Infocom instrui;tion manual 
D none of the above 

12. I am most attracted to: 
D beings who are superior to myself in rank 
D beings of the opposite sex 
D beings of the same sex 
D beings of no sex 
D myself 

13. Do you suffer from any mental disorders that would prevent 
you from participating in laboratory experiments? 
D it doesn't matter; I'll do whatever I'm told 
D no 
D definitely not 

14. My favorite form of recreation is : 
D mopping up after slimy beings who are superior to mv-

self in rank · 
D dueling with laser bazookas at two paces 
D forcing people to read lnfocom manuals 

15. Do you enjoy working with: 
people? D yes 0 no 
animals? D yes D no 
plants? D yes D no 
aliens? D yes D no 
finger paints? D yes D no 

16. Patience factor: Stand in a corner of the room facing the wall 
for as long as you can . Don't continue reading until you stop. 
Now, write here how long you stood: (in days). 

17. Hydrophobia factor: Chain yourself to a rock underwater fo r 
as long as you can . Don't continue reading until you stop. 
Now, write here how long you held your breath: __ _ 
(in days). 

18. Monotony factor: Repeat number 17 above as many times 
as you can. Don't continue reading until you stop. Now, 
write here whether you were really gullible enough to re-
peat number 17: . 
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LOGICAL REASONING ABILITIES 
19. FOOT is to SHOE as FINGER is to: 

a. Nose 
b. Eye 
c. Ear 
d. Mouse 
e. Donut 
f. Honesty 

20. RAlN is to SNOW as GROTCH is to: 
a. Leopard 
b. Hurricane 
c. Amoeba 
d. Cage 
e. a and b, and maybe c and d 
f. 3.14159 

21. HULL is to SPACESHIP as SKlN is to: 
a. Glove 
b. Cat 
c. Thermonuclear fusion 
d. Titanium 
e. Burn 
f. Muffin 

22. In what year was the Intergalactic Commerce Act passed? 

23 . Who invented the light deceleration process known as slow 
glass? 

24 . Name the act passed in 11, 205 GY to strengthen the Plane
tary Commerce Act.-------------

25. Name the year in which Arnold Guunuf invented slow glass. 

26 .. The Intergalactic Commerce Act, passed in 11, 205 GY, 
strengthened what earlier act?----------

27. In 11,210, a glazier named Arnold Guunuf invented a light 
deceleration process. Name it. - ---------

28. What is the answer to tlus question? 

29. Tlrree couples (the Phariixes, the Boorbs, and the 
Keqrees) were seated at a circular table playing Partnership 
Fanucci. They were a cosmobiologist, a gravity engineer, a 
sleep technician, an ambassador, a fusion supervisor, and 
an editor; and they were originally from Gallium, Legllarna, 
Granjil-6, Storvbay, Ansill, andJaaggo. Each male sat be
tween two females, and no one sat next to their spouse. 

From the following information, determin~ where each 
person sat, what profession each had, and what planet each 
came from. 

a. The Ansillan sat between the cosmobiologist and one 
of the Keqrees. 

b. The female Phariix was seated across the table from 
the graYity engineer. 

c. The male on the fusion supervisor's left sat across 
from the person from Granjil-6. 

d. The ambassador was seated between the Jaaggoian 
and the editor. One of these tlrree was the male 
Boorb. 

e. The Storvbayite sat on the right of the Galliumian. 
Neither of them was a Keqree. 

f. The sleep technician sat across from the Legllaman. 
One of them sat next to the fusion supervisor. 

30. Four robotic satellites were designed to do the following: 
YA3 to find drifting garbage, JP7 to transport the garbage, 
SEM6 to turn the garbage into energy, and MD8 to distrib
ute the energy. As Destmy would have it, however, YA3 
found more drifting garbage than the other tlrree satellites 
could process. Based on the following clues, determine 
who designed the satellites. 

a. YA3 did not understand signals transmitted in 
Galalinguan. 

b. JP7 made no distinction between garbage and energy. 
c. SEM6 made no distinction between garbage and 

YA3. 
d. MD8 transmitted signals to YA3 only in Galalinguan. 

Submit this completed questionnaire to a Stellar Patrol re
cruiter. If you qualify for the Patrol, you will be notified within 
two clrrons. 
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Customer Service 
If you have any comments, questions or suggestions about the Infocom Collections or any other Activision 
product, you can contact us at (310) 479-5644 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Pacific Time 
(closed on holidays) or contact a customer service representative through the following on-line services: 

CompuServe: 76004,2122 or [GO GAMEPUB] in the Game Publishers Forum B 

Prodigy: ACTll OB 

GEnie: ACTIVISION 

America OnLine: ACTIVISION or use keyword "ACTIVISION" to locate the Activision forum. 

Internet: support@activision.comorhttp://www.activision.com 

For customer service outside of the U.S. refer to the RETURNS section on the next page. 
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Returns 
Certified mail is recommended for returns. For best service, please be sure to: 

1. Send only the original product discs(s) (in protective packaging). 

2. Include a photocopy of your dated sales receipt. 

3. Enclose: 

94 

• a brief note with your name and return address (typed or printed clearly), 

• a description of the problem(s) you have encountered with the software, 

• name of the product, 

• the brand and model name (and/or model number) of your computer. 

In the U.S. send to: 

WARRANTY REPLACEMENTS 
Activision 
P.O. Box 67713 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
USA 
(310) 479-5644 

In Europe send to: 

WARRANTY REPLACEMENTS 
Activision 
Long Island House, 3A 
114 Warple Way 
London, W3 ORQ 
United Kingdom 
0181 742 9400 
Technical Support: 
0990 111 557 

In Australia send to: 

WARRANTY REPLACEMENTS 
Activision 
P.O. Box 873 
Epping, NSW 2121 
Australia 
(61) 2 869 0955 

Copyright © 1995 Activision, Inc. 
Printed in the U.S.A. 



Activision 90-Day Warranty & Copyright Information 
This software product and the attached instructional materials are sold "AS IS," without warranty as to their performance. The 
entire risk as to the quality and performance of the computer software program is assumed by the user. However, to the original 
purchaser, Activision, Inc. warrants the medium on which the program is recorded to be free from defects in materials and faulty 
workmanship under normal use and service for a period of ninety (90) days from the dace of purchase. If during this period a 
defect on the medium should occur, the medium may be returned co Activision, Inc. or che place of purchase, and Activision, Inc. 
will replace the medium without charge to you. Your sole and exclusive remedy in the event of a defect is expressly limited to 
replacement of che medium as provided above. This warranty gives you specific legal rights; you may also have other rights which 
vary from state to state. 

The above warranties for goods are in lieu of all warranties, express, implied or statutory, including, but not limited co any implied 
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose and any other warranty obligation on the part of Activision, Inc. 
Some scares do noc allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lases so thac above limicacion may not apply to you. In no 
event shall Activision, Inc. or anyone else who has been involved in the creation and production of this computer software pro
gram be liable for indirect, special or consequential damages, such as, but not limited to loss of anticipated profits or benefits 
resulting from the use of this program, or arising out of any break of this warranty. Some scares do not allow the exclusion or limi
tation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation may not apply to you. 

After che warranty period, a defective Activision disc may be returned to Activision, Inc. with a check or money order for $7.00 
(U.S. currency) per disc for replacement. Copyright: The enclosed software product is copyrighted and all righcs are reserved by 
Activision, Inc. The distribution and sale of this product are intended for che use of the original purchaser only and for use only 
on che computer system specified . Lawful users of chis program are hereby licensed only to read the program from ics medium to 

memory of a computer solely for the purpose of executing che program. Copying, duplicating, selling or otherwise distributing 
this product is violation of the law. This manual and all other documentation contained herein are copyrighted and all rights 
reserved by Activision, Inc. Willful violations of the Copyright Law of the United States can result in civil damages of up to 

$50,000 in addition to actual damages, plus criminal penalties of up to one year imprisonment and/or $10,000 fine. 

Copyright © 1995 Activision, Inc. 
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